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STRATEGY Estancia

STATE

TICKET

Senator, Congressman W. B.
Walton, Grant county.
Congress, Judge Granville A.
Richardson- - of Chaves county.
Governor, Felix Garcia of Rio
Arriba county.
Lieutenani Governor, Elmer E.
Veeder, of San Miguel county.
Secretary of State, Juan J.
Duran of Union county.
Treasurer of State, T. W.
Medley of Socorro county.
Auditor of State, Marcos C. de
Baca, of Sandoval county.
Attorney General, T. J. Mabry
of Bernallillo county.
Justice of the Supreme Court,
Richard H. Hanna of Santa Fe
county.
Commissioner of Land Office,
George P. Davisson of Chaves
county.
Corporation Commissioner, D.
J. Finnegan of Quay county.
Superintendent of Schools, J.
S. Long of Roosevelt county.
The above ticket, nominated
by the Democrats at Santa Fe
last week, is we believe a good
ticket with one exception. Judge
Hanna has given evidence conclusive to a great many people in
this vicinity that he is temperamentally ill fitted for a judicial
position.
The other candidates we believe to be clean men and well
fitted to serve the people of the
state in the positions for which
they have been noninated.
During the progress of the
convention there was evidence
of a desire on a part of the few
to try to "railroad" the business
of the convention, but the delegates would have none of it.
The candidates were all nominated in open convention, and
were the free choice of the maThis being the case
jority.
there is no reason for

TWO

The Republican management
in New Mexico reminds one forc
ibly of the methods of Kaiser
Bill and his bunch.
They first started a "peace offensive' ' with Mr. Bursum as the
mouthpiece. This met as chilly a
reception at the hands of the
people of the state as any of
Bill's peace offensives at the
hands of the allies.
The next bet was "propa
ganda" by means of acquired
newspapers another of Bill's
devices.
A short time ago it was announced that the Republicans
had "purchased" the AlbuquerM. L. Fox, who
que Journal.
had formerly been the editor,
and who had lambasted the Republicans to a
again became editor. Mr.
former owner, now appears as business manager, and
the paper is now industriously
at work trying to make the peo
ple of JNew Mexico believe that
the thing President Wilson needs
above all others to enable him to
prosecute the war successfully,
is an opposition congress.
It is also currently reported
that the Republicans have acquired control of the Santa Fe
New Mexican, whether by purchase or other means is not
As far as we
definitely stated.
have observed, no formal announcement of a change in control or management has been
made, but the paper show3 signs
of edging over alongside the
Journal, and it seems probable
will sooon be in full cry on the
same line of propaganda.
It may be that the voters ot
New Mexico can be bamboozled
by "acquired" newspapers, but
it doesn't seem likely that they

LETTERS

THE KAISER'S LETTER
To Frau Meter who has lost
nine sons in the present war.

"His Majesty the Kaiser hears
you have sacrificed nine sons
in defense of the Fatherland in
the present war. His Majesty is
immensely gratified at the fact,
and in recognition is pleased to
send vou his photograph, with
frame and autograph signature
LINCOLN'S LETTER
To Mrs. Bixby who lost five
sons in the war of the Rebellion.
"Dear Madam I have been
shown in the files of the War De
nartment a statement of the Ad'
jutant-Genera- l
of Massachusetts
that vou are the mother of five
sons who have died gloriously on
I feel how
the field of battle.
weak and fruitless must be any
words of mine which should at- temDt to beguile you from the
grief of a loss so overwhelming.
Rut I cannot refrain from ten
dering to you the consolation
that may be found in the thanks
of the Republic they died to save.
I pray that our Heavenly Father
may assuage the anguish of your
bereavement and leave you only
the cherished memory of the
loved and lost, and the solemn
nririe that must be vours to have
laid so costly a eacrifice upon the
alter' of freedom."
'ABRAHAM LINCOLN. '
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Estancia, N. Mex.
Dear Sir.
I wish to thank you for the pa
per and your kindness to send it
to me while in the states. I appreciated it very much.
T am now
over in France, far
But I
across the deep blue sea.
am here for the good of our
country, and when the wrong is
made right I hope to return to
I have
the Estancia valley.
seen lots of country since September 20th, 1917, the day I entered the service, but the Estan
cia valley looks best to me.
If sou please you may sena
me your paper and I will be very
glad to receive it.
Wish to thank you again tor
your paper in the past.
Yours truly,
Pvt. Walter M. Lovett,
4th M. G. Batt. Co. A.,
A. P. O. 710, A. E. F.

Woman's Liberty Loan Committee
The Fourth Liberty Loan Drive
The JN ationai w
is now on.

Liberty Loan Committee
the county.
The county chairman is Mrs.
Sub- Neal Jenson, Estancia.
Mrs.
chairmen are as follows:
Geo. Woodman, Moriarty, Mrs.
M. B. Falconer, Mcintosh; Mrs.
John McGillivray, Lucy; Mrs. W.
S. Droff, Encino; Mrs. W. A.
Marshall, Duran; Mrs. Pearce,
Progresso; Mrs. L. W. DeWolf,
Cedarvale; Mrs. Chas. Stanton,
Willard; Mrs. Jim Payne,
is very busy in

In the third campaign the wo
men of the Eleventh Federal Reserve District secured subscriptions for more than $23,000,000,
and hope to do better this time.
There will be a patriotic pa
rade in Estancia Saturday afterEverybody with
noon at 2:30.
cars be there.

will be soasy.
It is a good guess

that the Re
A Farewell Party for the Boys
publican machine of New MexiThursday evening a party
La3t
co will get no farther with its
acquired newspapers than Kaiser of young people motored out to
the home of Wood Crawford,
Bill did with his.
where a very pleasant time was
spent.
RED CROSS
PLEASANTVIEW
The party was given m honor
We are glad to know that Miss of Messrs. Johnnie Shirley and
Isabel Clark who was thinking Pickard Walker, who left Mon
of leaving our community to go day morning for the military
to school at Willard will be with school at Albuquerque.
The evening was very enjoy- us in the future.
in participating in
Mrs. Bob Shaw was instructed ablv snent
by the chairman to pay the many different games.
were
Delicious! refreshments
janitor 25c extra after each Red served,
consisting of punch,
supper.
Cross
wafers and grapes.
The Red Cross ladies decided
At a very late hour the guests
at cur last meeting to have each departed, declaring their host
lady make a string tie and an the best of entertainers,
and
apron to match for our social on wishing Pickard and Johnnie a
Everybody is in speedy success in "Canning the
October 5th.
vited anji each lady bring an Kaiser.'
apron and tie.
There will be
Those present were: Misses
plenty to eat and a jolly time to Elizabeth Watkins, Myrtle Chanbe had. A short program will be dler. Geraldine Woods, Sarah
rendered.
Buckner, Belle Jameson, Noel
One more sweater by Miss Ola Daughertv, Mayme Hays, Minnie
Lassiter and one pair of socks by Fuller, Xelpho Tuttle,
uora
Mrs. L. A. Walden were turned Block, Flossie Haddox, Meryl
Ila
Milbourn.
in Friday, with the promise of Kemp, Mildred
more soon.
Bradshaw, Martha Lie wis kuck-ne- r,
Augusta Maxwell and Mrs.
Pickard
The acquired newspapers want Ruth Sawey. Messrs.
to make you believe that when Walker, Johnnie Shirley, Lee
you have a big job on your hands, Haddox,' Ernest Green, Fay
Bard Hall and Charley
the way to succeed is to get a
bunch of helpers who profess to Sawey.
be with you on the job, but are
The Republican convention in
dead against you personally.
session in santa ae mis ween
affair
seems to be a
Closing Out Sale.
belonging to "the gentleman
New furniture going at a great from Texas" who is accredited
bargain. Come in. Valley l ur as U. S. senator from New
Mexico.
niture Co.

For sale, 5 little pigs, two
months old, fat end stout, at
$2.50 each. Juan C. Jaramillo,
Torreón, N. M.

you rcw com

Out of God's eternity,
Out of regions unknown,
Comes the stir of soft white wings
Coming to choose His own.
The sun shines out for a moment,
Shows a young life sweet with
love,
But shows an angel come to take
it,
God's angel from above. '
He touches

the best and the

sweetest-Wit-

Planr

the chill of his dread hand,
And bears them away and upward,
Into that wonderful land.
Though forever his hand has si-

money x
in Our Bank
and row

lenced

The voice of our little friend
May we see through the dark of
the present
On to that beautiful end.
And compare her sorrowful death
With the going down of the sun,
And bowing our heads in less
sadness,
Saying, "His will be done."
Death visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Hubbard, taking
from it one of the sweetest girls
in the neighborhood, their daughter, Goldie Fay Hubbard. She
was nearing her sixteenth birthday, that being October 30th.
She was a bright, but rather
delicate child, beloved by all who
knew her.
Her death was caused by a
fall she received while walking
home from a party at a neighbor's home. " She and her sister
fell into a large hole and Fay
was fatallyhurt.
She was well known in not
only her home community, but
many adjoining neighborhoods,
and her presence will be greatly
missed by all.
While her place may be partially filled in the neighborhood
as time goes by, the memory of
Fay will always be cherished in
the hearts of her friends and
loved ones. One of Her Schoo-

Bift,..rjy..t

WHEN YOU PLANT SOMETHING, YOU GET SOMETHING.
WHEN YOU PLANT NOTHING, YOU KNOW WHAT YOU GET.
IF YOU SHOULD SOW A FEW DOLLARS YOU'D GET A
YOU CAN
CROP IN PROPORTION TO ANY OTHER CROP.
NOT FIX
SPARE A FEW DOLLARS NOW AND THEN-WH- Y
FOR YOUR OLD AGE WITH THE MONEY YOU WILL HARDLY
MISS NOW.
START A BANK ACCOUNT TODAY.
COME TO OUR BANK.

Estancia Savings Bank

DIRECTORS A. 3. GREEN, 3. B. HERNUON, H. F. SH ELTON
DR. C. 3. AMBLE, 3. S. KELLY, ANNIE PORTER.
--

vest-pock-

et

For Thirty Days

DURING MONTH OF OCTOBER
1 will sell for cash the following goods
50 Suits Men's Underwear at $1.25
- 200 yards cotton flannel at 27c
Gingham at 22
Outing at 16c. Men's gloves, men's, women's and children's hose, plates, cups and
saucers. See what we have.
c

HELLUMS
By J. M. TUTTLE

r

wmmiHIft-waifWIIIIIiln-

H II

Manker, Roy Dean, Ernest
kins, Ila Bradshaw, Mildred
Raymond Spruill and
Minnie Fuller, Katherine Green,
Garvin, Augusta Maxwell, Mar- Jact Welch.
tha Lewis Buckner and Mrs.
Jameson. Messrs. Wood CrawFor Sale.
Milton
ford, Fay Karstetter,
engine, bicycle and
gasoline
1
Berkshire, George Freilinger,
James Turner, Lee Haddox, Guy small heater.
Mil-bour-

NEAL JENSON, Cashier
C. A. BURRUSS, President
J N. BURTON, Vice Pres. ED. W. KOBEKSUN , Ass t Uash r
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President. Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
Meadows, A. Abbott, Kobert L.ynn.

"I'D LIKE TO BE THERE!"

lmates.

'

Kar-stette- r,

Oy Ó

your

Miss Jameson Entertains

You have said it.
As you saw some vivid picture of our boys fighting with

A delightful evening was spent

by a crowd of the young people
at the home of Miss Belle Jameson last Mondav.
Miss Jameson proved indeed a

charming hostess, and amusements were not lacking through
Music formed
out the evening.
an important feature of the entertainment, but many games
were also played.
Delicious refreshments were
served, consisting of a salad
course, cake and cocoa.
Those who enjoyed the hospi
tality of Miss Jameson's home
uonneuy,
were: Misses Kuby
Hays,
Xelpho Tuttle, Mayme
Evangeline Hill, Cora Block,
Myrtle Chandler, Elizabeth Wat- -

and
the American spirit of fearlessness,"Winning at any cost."
If you cannot go out to them you can fight FOR them,
WITH them.
e

Smash open the way for them with howitzers and big guns. Send
them ammunition, rifles, clothing, food.
You can lend as fearlessly and with the same spirit of sacrifice
that they fight.
Of course you would "Like to be there."
The very next best thing is to BUY LIBERTY BONDS TO
YOUR UTMOST.
As a part of their efforts to fight this war to a prompt and victorious
conclusion, this advertisement is endorsed and paid for by

FARMERS

late:J

AND STOGKMENS BANK

oaie:

SATURDAY ONLY
FOR CASH ONLY
$1.90
SHOES
Ladies' Kimonos and Dresses,

discount.
Percales in dark and light,

Saturday Special only, 20 per cent

width, at 25c yd
special at 20 per cent discount.
Saturday
Blankets and Comforts,
Men's Work Shirts, Saturday special at 70c
Men's Overalls, best grade, Saturday special $1.90
36-inc- h

See the many bargains we will have

SZTURDftY, and all Other Sat-

urdays

Estancia Lumber Co.

ESTANCIA

Norih. oí Fifirtí-Thr-

ee

Bertotici "Vi? Sinclair
Ctynf

CHAPTER XIII

Continuad.

12

She wiped nn errnnt tear away, and
made her way to a store. The stock
clotuing drove her to
of romly-mnd- e
despair. It seemed that what women
esidi'd In Hnzelton must Invariably
dress in Mother Ilubl)ard gowns of
cheap cotton print with otue gar
ments to match. But eventunll) they
of a
found for ber undergarments
sort, a waist and skirt, and a comfortable pair of shoes. Hats, as a milliner
would understand the term, there were
none. And In default of such she
stuck to the gray felt sombrero she
had worn Into the Klappan and ont
again which, In truth, became her
very well, when tilted at the proper
angle above her heavy black hair.
Then she went back to the hotel, and
sought
bathroom.
Returning from this she found Bill,
a Bill all shaved and shorn, unloading
himself of sundry packages of new

itfLmZE.320WS.Ca.
hear the vibrant hum of the Indus
trial hive.
She had no regrets when Bill con
fined their stay to the time necessary
to turn his gold Into a bank account,
and allow her to buy a trunkful, more
or less, of pretty clothes. Then they
bore on eastward and halted at Ash- Bill had refused to commit
croft.
himself positively to a date for the
pilgrimage.
He wanted to see
eastern
the cabin again. For that matter she
did, too so that their sojourn there
did not carry them over another winter.
From Ashcroft an auto stage whirled
them swiftly Into the heart of the

HEWS-HERAL-

she had gotten there. Trust him to
know. And It made her very tender
toward him that he was so quick to
understand. Most men would have
resented.
"I want to stack a few tons of hay,'
he went on, disregarding her exclama
tion. "I'll need It in the spring, if not
this winter. Soon as that's done we'll
hit the high spots. We'll take three
or four thousand dollars, and while It
lasts we'll be a couple of of high
class tramps. Huh? Does It sound
good?"
She nodded vigorously.
"Perk up, then," he wheedled.
"Bill-boy,- "
she murmured, "yon
mustn't take me too seriously."
"I took you for better or for worse,"
he answered, with a kiss. "I don't
want it to turn out worse. I want you
to be contented and happy here, where
planned to make our home. I
know you love me quite a lot little
person.
Nature fitted us In a good
many ways to be mates. But you've
gone through a pretty drastic siege of
Isolation In this rather grim country,
and I guess It doesn't seem such nn
alluring place as It did at first I
don't want you to nurse that feeling
until It becomes chronic. Then we
would be out of tone, and It would be
good-b- y
happiness. But I think I know
tbe cure for your malady."
In the morning he began his hay
cutting. About eleven o'clock he threw
down bis scythe and stalked to the
bouse.
"Put on your bat and let's go inves
tigate mystery," said be. "I heard
minute
a cow bawl In the woods
ago. A regular barnyard bellow."
bawling?"
echoed.
cow
A
she
"Sore? What would cattle be doing
away up here?"
That's what I want to know?" Bill
laughed. "I've never seen a cow north
of Fraser not this side of the Bockies,
anyway."
They saddled their horses, and rode
out in the direction from whence bad
arisen the bovine complaint The
sound was not repeated, and Hazel
had begun to chaff Bill about a too-viv- id
imagination when within a balf
mile of the clearing: be pulled his horse
up short la, the middle of
little
meadow.
"Look 1"
wagon
The track ef a broad-tire- d
had freshly crushed the thick grass.

TonT on the right track," Bill nodded. "It's a pity more people don't
take tbe same notion. What do you
think of this country, anyway?"
"It lss coot" Lauer answered brief
ly, and with unhesitating certainty.
"It tos goot Vor der boor man it lss
it lss saltation. Mlt fife buntret tol
lnrs und hiss two hants he can himself a home make und a llflng be
sure off."
Beside Hazel, Lauer's wife absently caressed the blond head of her
daughter.
"No, I don't think I'll ever get lonesome," she said. 'Tin too glad to be
here. And I've got lots of work and
my babies. Of course, it's natural I'd
miss a woman friend1 running in now

I'e

Cariboo country to Quesnelle, where
Bill purchased four head of horses In
an afternoon, packed, saddled, and hit
the trail at daylight In the morning.
The vanguard of the land hungry
had already penetrated to Fort George.
Up and down the Nachaco valley, and
bordering upon the Fraser, were the
attire.
The roads
cabins of the
greet"Aha, everything Is lovely," he
were dotted with the teams of the
ed. "Old Hack jumped at the pelts, Incoming. A sizable town had sprung
ad paid a fat price for the lot Also up around the old trading post
the ranch deal has gone through. He's
They come like bees when the rash
a prince, old Hack. Sent up a man starts," Bill remarked.
and had It surveyed and classified
Leaving Fort George behind, they
and the deed waiting for me. And
bore across country toward Pine river.
oh, say, here's a letter for you.'
Here and there certain landmarks,
"For me? Oh, yes," as she looked graven deep In Hazel's recollection,
at the handwriting and postmark. "I uprose to claim her attention. And
wrote to Loraine Marsh when we were one evening at sunset they rode up to
going north. Good heavens, look at the little cabin, all forlorn In its clearthe date It's been here since last Sep- ing.
tember I"
gray film of dust had ac
Inside,
"Hackaberry knew where we were," cumulated on everything, and the
Bill explained.
"Sometimes In camps rooms were oppressive with the musty
like this they hold mall two or three odors that gather in a closed, untenyears for men that have gene Into the anted bouse. But apart from that It
Interior."
i
stood as they bad left It thirteen
She put aside the letter, and dressed months before. No foot had crossed BUI squinted
at the trail, then his
while Bill bad his bath. Then, with the threshold. The pile of wood and gaze swept
the timber beyond.
the smoke and grime of a hard trail kindling lay beside the fireplace as
Somebody has been cutting timber
obliterated, and with decent clothes BUI had placed It the morning they over there,"
"I can
he enlightened.
upon them, they sought the dining-roo- left
see the fresh as work. Looks like
There, while they waited to be
"Be It ever so humble,'" Bill left they'd been hauUng poles. Let's folserved, Hazel read Loraine Marsh's the Une of the old song unfinished, but low
this track a ways."
letter, and passed It to BUI with a his tone was full of jubilation. Be- The tiny meadow was fringed on
little laugh.
the north by a grove of poplars. Be.n Invitation
"There's
there we
yond that lay another clear space of
might accept." she said casually.
level land, perhaps forty acres In exHe returned the letter as the waittent They broke through the belt of
ress brought their food.
poplars and pulled up again. On one
"Wouldn't It be nice to take a trip
side of the meadow stood a cabin, the
home?" Hazel suggested thoughtfully.
fresh-peele- d
log walls glaring yellow
"I'd love to."
In the sun, and lifting an earth-covere- d
"We are going home," Bill reminded
roof to tbe autumn sky. Bill whistled
gently.
softly.
"Ou, of course," she smiled. "But
Along the west side of the meadow
I mean to Granville. I'd like to go
ran a brown streak of sod, and down
you
back there with
for a while, Just
one side of this a man guided the banto Just to "
dies of a plow drawn by the strangest
"To show 'em," he supplied laconyokemates Hazel's eyes had seen for
ically.
many a day.
"Oh, Bill I" she pouted.
"For goodness' sakel" she exNevertheless, she could not deny
claimed.
In
a
measure
of
was
truth
that there
"That's the true pioneer spirit for
his brief remark. She did want to
you," Bill spoke absently. "He bas
"show em."
bucked bis way Into the heart of a
She looked across the table at her
virgin country, and he's breaking sod
husband, and thought to herself with
with a mule and a cow. That's adapproud satisfaction that she had done
tation to environment with a vengewell. Viewed from any angle whatsoance and grit"
ever. Bill Wagstuff stood head and Four Days Later They Stood on the
woman, too. Bill. And
"There's- Deck of a Grimy Little Steamer.
shoulders above all the men she had
see she's carrying a baby?" Hazel
ever known. Big, physically and men- tween them they threw wide every pointed excitedly. "Oh, Bill I"
and capable In- door and window. The cool evening
tally, alean-mlnde- d
The man halted his strangely assortdubitably she had captured a lion, wind filled tbe place with sweet, pine-scent- ed team to watch them come. The
and, though she might have denied
air. Then BUI started a blaze woman stood a step outside the door,
stoutly the Imputation, she wanted roaring In the
d
fireplace a baby In her arms, another toddler
Granville to see her lion and hear him
to make It look natural; he said
holding fast to her skirt A thick-bodie- d,
roar.
and went out to hobble his horses for
man
short, square-shoulderthinking
"Still
Grnnvlller Bill the night
was this newcomer, with a round,
they
queried, when
had finished an
In the morning they began to un- pleasant face. '
uncommonly silent meaU
pack their household goods. Bugs and
"Hello, neighbor !" Bill greeted.
She was, bearskins found each Its accustomed
Hazel flushed slightly.
The plowman lifted his old felt bat
and momentarily she felt that she place upon the floor. His books went courteously.
His face lit up.
should have been thinking of their lit- back on the shelves.
With magical
"Acht" said he. "Neighbor. Dot
e
tle nest up by Pine lllver Pass Instead. swiftness the cabin resumed Its
iss a goot word In diss. country vere
She knew that Bill was homing to the
atmosphere.
And that night Bill dere lss no neighbor. But I am glat
cabin. She herself regarded it with stretched himself on the grizzly hide to meet you. Vlll you come do der
affection, but of a different degree from before tbe fireplace, and kept his nose house und rest a v'lle?"
bis. Her mind was more occupied In a book until Hazel, who was in no
"Sure I" BUI responded. "But we're
with another, more palpitating circle humor to read, fretted herself Into neighbors, all right Did you notice
of life than was possible at the cabin, something approaching a temper.
a cabin about half a mile west of
much as she appreciated Its green and
"You're about as sociable as a clam," here? That's our place when we're
peaceful beauty. The sack of gold she broke into his absorption at lust at home."
lying in the bank had somehow opened
He looked up In surprise, then
"So?" The word escaped with the
g
up
possibilities. She skipped chucked the volume carelessly aside, peculiar rising inflection of the Teuthe Interval of affairs which she knew unit twisted himself around till Ms ton. "I half saw dot cabin ven ve
must be attended to, and betook her- bead rested In her lap.
come here. But I dink it vnss abanself and Bill to Granville, thence to
"Vot lss?" he asked cheerfully. don. Veil, let us to der house go.
the bigger, older cities, where money "Lonesome?
yourself?
Id vlll rest der mule und Gretchen,
Bored with;
shouted in the voice of command, Ain't I here? Surely you don't feel der cow. Hah !"
possible
were
things
to
those yourself neglected because I happen
where all
He rolled a blue eye on his Inconwho hud the price.
gruous team, and grinned widely.
to have my nose stuck in a book!"
But she was beginning to know
"Come," be Invited; "mine vlfe be
"Of course not!" she denied vigorthis hasband of hers too well to pro- ously. The childish absurdity of her glat."
pose anything of the sort abruptly. attitude struck her with sudden force.
They found her a matron of thirty-odround-face- d
Behind bis tenderness and patience "Still, I'd like you to talk to me once
fresh-cheekelike
someglimpsed
had
sometimes
shé
her husband, typicnlly German, withIn a while."
thing Inflexible, unyielding as the wilBill's eyes narrowed a trifle, but he out his accent of the Fatherland. Haderness be loved. So she merely an- still smiled. And suddenly he stepped zel at once appropriated the baby. It
swered :
around behind her chair, put both lay peacefully In her arms, staring
"In a way, yes."
making soft, gurgly sounds.
hands under her chin, and tilted her wide-eye"Let's go outside where I can smoke head backward.
The Uttle dear!" Hazel mura decent cigar on top of this fairly
mured;
"Ah, you're plumb sick and tired to
decent meal," be suggested.
"Then death of everything, aren't you?" be
"Lauer, our name lss," the man said
we'll figure on the next move. I think suld soberly.
casually, when they were seated.
"You've been up her
r
twenty-fouIn
hours
Hazelton
ihont
"Wagstaff, mine Is," BUI completed
too long. You sure need a change.
will do me. There's a steamer goes I'll have to take you out and give you the Informal Introduction.
down-rive- r
tomorrow."
you
dis"I am from Bavaria," Lauer told
cities,
let
tbe freedom of the
and rub elbows him. "Vlll yon smoke? I light mine
sipate and pink-teFour days later they stood on the with the mob for a while. Then you'll blbe mlt your vlfe's permission.
Jeck of a grimy little steamer breast"Tes," he continued, stuffing the
be glad to drift back to this woodsy
ing the outgoing tide that surged hiding place of ours. When do you bowl of his pipe with a stubby forethrough the First Narrows. Presently want to start?"
Dere I
finger, "I am from Bavaria.
they swung around Brockton Point,
vass upon a farm brought oop. I serf
"Why, Bill 1" she protested.
nd Vancouver spread its peninsular
But she realized In a flash that BUI In der army my dime. Den Amerigo.
Tugs and could read ler better than she could Dere I marry my vlfe. who is born In
flutter before them.
atum-hopuffed by. about their harbor read herself.
Few of her emotions Mllvaukee. I vork In der big brrew-erleIniltic. A ferry clustered black with could remain long bidden from that
Afder dot I learn to be a carpeople hurried across the Inlet. But keenly observing and mercilessly log- penter. Now I am a kink, mlt a castle
even above the harbor noises, across ical mind. She knew that he guessed all mine own. .1 am no more a vage
ta tnterrulnf dlsuare they coald where she stoo-i- , and by what paths slafe."

feet at
grate. Fall had come,
a sharp nip to tbe air.
"Well, what do yon
far as you've goner

ruptly.

tbe small coal
and' there was
think of It as
he asked

ab-

"I think It's flue," she candidly admitted. "I'm enjoying myself. I Uke
It Don't you?"
"As a diversion,"
be observed
thoughtfully, "I don't mind It These
people are all very affable and pleasant, and they've rather gone out of
their way to entertain us. But, after
all, what the dickens does It amount
to? They spend their whole life running In useless circles. I should think
they'd get sick of It. You will."
"Hardly, Bllluro," she smiled. "We're
merely making up for two years of isolation. I think we must be remarkable
people that we didn't fight like cats
and dogs. For eighteen months, you
know, there wasn't a soul to talk to,
and not much to think about except
what you could do If you were some

place else."
"You're acquiring the atmosphere,"
he
remarked1
sardonically,
she
thought.
"No ; Just enjoying myself," she replied' lightly.
"Well, If you really are." he answered slowly, "we may as-- well settle
here for the winter and get settled
right away. Tm rather weary of being
a guest In another man's house, to teU
you the truth."
"Why, I'd love to stay here all winter," she said. "But thought you In
tended to knock around more or less."
"But don't you see, you don't particularly care to," he pointed out; "and
it would spoil the fun of going any
place for me If you were not Interested. And when it comes to a showdown I'm not aching to be a bird of
passage. One city Is pretty much Uke
another to me. We'll take a run over
to New York. I want to get some
books and things.
Then we'll come
back here and get a bouse or a flat
I tell you right now," be laughed not
unpleasantly, "I'm not going to renlg
on this society game. You can play It
as hard as you like, until spring. Til
be there with bells on when It comes
to a dance. And I'll go to a show-w- hen
a good play comes along. But I
won't mix up with a lot of silly women
and equally silly she-meany more
than Is absolutely necessary."
"Why, BUI!" she exclaimed aghast
"Well, ain't It so?" he defended la
zily. "There's Kitty Brooks she has
certainly got Intelligence above the average. That Lorlmer girl has brains
superimposed on her artistic temperament, and she uses 'em to advantage.
Practically all the rest that I've met
are intellectual nonentities strong on
looks and clothes and amusing themselves, and that lets them out. Shucks,
there Isn't a real man in the lot. May
be I'll run across some people who
don't take a
view of life
If I stay around here long enough, but
It hasn't happened to me yet. I must
say that the habitual conversation of
these people gives me a pain. That
platitudinous discussion of the play tonight for Instance."
That was droll." Hazel chuckled at
the recollection, and she recalled the
weary look that had once or twice
flitted over Bill's face during that
after-theatsupper.
Bill snorted.
Perhnps," he sold. "Bla
"Droll.
tant Ignorance, coupled with a desire
to appear the possessor of culture, la
sometimes amusing. But as a general
thing it simply Irritates."
"You're hard to please," she replied.
He shrugged his shoulders and re
mained silent
"Well," he sold presently, "we'll tak
that jaunt to New York day after to
morrow."
He was still sitting by the window
when Hazel was ready to go to bed.
She came back Into the room in a
trolling silk kimono, and, stealing

r

at Once Appropriated the Baby.
and then to chat But a person can't
have it all. And I'd do anything to
have a roof of our own, and to have
it some place where our llvln' don't
depend on a pay envelope. Many a
time I've sat and cried, just from
thlnkln' bow bad I wanted a little
place of our own, where there was
grass and trees and a piece of ground
for a garden. And I knew we'd never
be able to buy It We couldn't get
ahead enough."
"Und so," her husband took up tbe
tale, "I hear off diss country, vere lant
can be for noddlngs got Und so we
scrape und pinch und safe nickels und
dimes for fife year. Und here ve are.
All der way from Vlsconsln in der
yes. Mlt two mules. In Ashcroft
I buy der cow, so dot ve hof der fresh
milk. Und dot lss lucky. For von
mule he die on der road. So I am
plow oop der lant und haul my valgon
mlt von mule und Gretchen der cow."
Hazel had a momentary vision of un
related hardships by the way, and she
wondered bow the man could laugh
and his wife smile over It Two thou
sand miles in a wagon I And at the
journey's end only a rude cabin of
logs and years of steady toll. Isola
tion In a huge and lonely land. Yet
these folk were happy. She wondered
briefly If her own viewpoint were possibly askew. She knew that she could
not face such a prospect except in utter rebellion. Not now. The bleak
peaks of tbe Klappan rose up before
her mind's eye, the picture of five
horses dead in the snow, the wolves
that snapped and snarled over their
She was still
bones. She shuddered.
pondering this when she and Bill disHazel

val-go-

mounted

at borne.

CHAPTER

XIV.

The Dollar Chasers.
Granville took them to Its bosom
with a baste and earnestness that
made Hazel catch ber breath. Tactfully none so much as mentioned An
drew Bush, nor tbe
legacy the disposition of which sum
still perplexed that defunct gentle
man's executors. And once more In
a genial atmosphere Hazel concluded
to let sleeping dogs He. She learned
from various sources that Bill's fortune loomed big, had grown by some
mysterious process of Granville tattle,
until It had reachel the charmed six
figures of convention.
There had been changes. Jack Bar
row had consoled himself with a bride.
Moreover, he was making good, In the
popular phrase, at tbe real-estagame. The Marshes, as she had pre
viously known them, had been tottering on the edge of shabby gentility.
But they had come Into money. And
as BUI slanglly put it, they were using
their pile to cut a lot of social Ice.
Kitty Brooks' besband was now the
head of the biggest advertising agency
In Granville, Hazel was glad of that
mild success.
She was Inordinately proud of BUI,
when she compared him with the average Granville male yet she found herself wishing he would adopt a Uttle
more readily the Granville viewpoint
lie fell short of It or went beyond It,
she could not be sure which; she had
an uneasy feeling sometimes that he
doings and
looked upon Granville
Granville folk with amused tolerance,
not unmixed with contempt But be
attracted attention. Whenever he was
minded to talk be found ready lis
teners.
Once or twice she conjured up a
vision of his getting Into some busi
ness there, and utterly foregoing the
North which for her was already beginning to take on the aspect of a
bleak and cheerless region where there
was none of the things which dally
whetted her appetite for luxury, noth
and
ing but hardships innumerable
gold. Tbe gold bad been tbelr reshe
ward a reward well earned,
thought. Still they had been wonderfully happy there at the Pine river
cabin, she remembered.
They came home from a theater
party late ene night Hazel kicked off
ber slippers, and gratefully, Xowted ber
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Are You Thinking

Hard,
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DENVER MARKET.
Cattle.
Fat steers, arassera. choice .00 15.00
to prime
Fat steers, grassera, good 00 13.50
to choice
Fat steers, grassers, fair to no 9 11.60
good
IJ10.25
50
Heifers,
m 0.50
Cows, fat, good to choice.,
8.50
,50
Cows, fair to good
7.75
.,0
Cows, medium to fair.....
6.60
(10
Cows, canners
7.50
... .00 4 12.00
Bulls
Veal calves
oo w 11.25
Feeders, good to choice.... 10-8..768
D. 60
Feeders, lair to good
9.60
Stockers,. good to choice.. .
00 'it 8.60
btockers. lair to gooa
mockers, medium to fair.. 7 .00 0 7.75
Good hogs-

Lambs, fat
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Grain Market
ÜHar and
Carload Price.)'
is. Denver.

Bay.
Buying Prices.
24.0
Colbrado, upland, per ton. . 123.00
Nebraska upland, per ton. 23.0024.00and
hay,
Colorado
Prairie
Nebraska, per ton
5552?Hn
Timothy, per tonk
25S2S5t'n1!
Alfalfa, per ton
23
per
ton
Park,
South
0Ü5'22
Ounnlson Valley, per ton.. 23.002400
'00'
6.00
Straw, per ton
(Vraln.
-Oats.- Nebraska. 100 lbs., buying.. .32... jj.z&
Colorado oats, bulk, buying
Corn ohop, sack, selling
i'Vt
Corn In sack, selling
Gluten feed, sacked, selling
1.30
selling...
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs.,
Flour,
Hungarian Patent. 08 lbs., sacked,
$5.14subject to discount
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, sub-

ject

2.67.

Dressed Poultry.
The following prices on Uve poultrj
are net F, O. B. Denver;
32
80
Turkeys, fancy d. p
25
24
.
Turkeys, old ton
32
20
Turkeys, choice
27
Hens, lb
25
22
Ducks, young
27
26
,
Geese
18
15
'.
Roosters
Live Poultry.
12
10
Roosters, lb.
23
2d
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over
24
22
Hens
22
Ducks, young
27
Ducklings, lb
20
.. .
Geese
27
Springs
30
Broilers, 1
to 2 lbs
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1, net.
b . O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2, net,
F. Ü. B. Denver

Butter.

58

Creameries, ex, 1st grade, lb.
Creameries, 2d grade, lb.,,.
Process
Packing stock

Fruit.

Apples. Colorado, bux
Peaches, box
Pears, Hartiett, box
Pears, cooking
Vegetables.
Beans, navy, cwt
Beans, Pinto, cwt
Beans, Lima, lb
Beans, green, lb.. .......
Beans, wax, lb
Beets, Colo., doz. bunches
Beets, new, cwt
Corn, sweet, doz
Cabbage, new, Colo.......
Carrots, cwt
Carrots, Col., dz. bunches
Cauliflower, lb
Celery, homegrown, doz.
Celery. Pascal
Cucumbers, outdoors, dz.
Cucumbers, hothouse, da.
Lettuce, curly, doz
Onions, table, doz..........
Onlonw. cwt
Parsley, doz.
Potatoes, new, cwt
Radishes, long, hothouse
Radishes, round
Spinach, lb
Tomatoes, homegrown, lb.
Turnip, cwt
Turnips, Col., dz. bunches
WSCliXI.ANUOU

55

48
40

S1.503.0O
1.25ÍÍ1.85

3.604.00
2.002.75
12.00
8.60
.16
.1019 .12
.12
.loé
.25
.30
.2.50
.20
.30
1.50
1.75
4.00
.30
.35
.08
.06ía
.30
.45
.50
.76
.35
.50
.50
.76
.25
.35
.25
.30
1.25
2.75
.16
2.25
2.75
.30 0 .35
.15
.25
.06
.07
.03
.04
3.00
.25
.30

MAHKKTS.

Metal Market Prices,
Denver settlement prices:
Bar sliver
$ 1.01 fc
Copper
26.62
Lea'1
8.05
Spelter
9.28
'tungsten concentrates, unit.... 24.50
New York.
I.ead, 38.05. Spelter, East
St. Louis delivery, $9.30 9.40.
Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City. Butter Creamery. 60c;.
firsts. 56c; seconds. 54c: packing, 40c.
Egg" Firsts, 41Í4C; seconds. 36Vic
Butter, Kkks. Potatoes aad Poultry.
Chicago.
Butter
Creamery, 619
Eggs
Firsts.
4546c;
ordinary
firsts, 4244c; at mark, cases included
42ÍT 45c.
Potatoes Minnesota
and
Early Ohio, bulk, $1.902.00; do,Dakota
sacks.
$2.152.20.
Poultry Fowls, 26c: springs, 23c.
Chicago I.lve Slock
Chicago. Hogs Three tuotatlona.
loads. $19 95.
Mixed, highest sales. $19.80;
butchers.
$19.3019.96: light, 319.4OW19.80; packing, $18.35 19.15; rough, $17.75 18 25
pigs, good to choice, $18.00 18.60.
Cattle Good, choice and prime, $15 50
19.60; common and medium, $9 76
15.50. Butcher stock: Cows
heifers. $8.6513.20; canners andandcutters.
$6.65 6.65.
Stockers
and feeders:
Good, choice and fancy. $10.7513
common and medium. $7 75
Kd nd Ch0l
Sheep Top. western lambs. $17.75:
top. natives. $17.00; lambs,
choice and
prime, $17.0017.75; medium and good
$1S.0017.00; culls. $9.6013.00: eNves!
About So choice
and prime. $11.2611.75- - medium and
$9.75 11.25; culls, $3 5
8.00.

softly up behind blm, put both hands
on bis shoulders.
"What are you thinking so hard
she whispered.
about Billy-boy?- "
"I was thinking about Jake Lauer.
wondering
how
and
he was making It
go," BUI answered.
"I was also picturing to myself how some of these
worthy citizens would mess things up
if they had to follow in his steps. Hang
I don't know but we'd be better
it
off If we were pegging away for a
foothold somewhere, like old Jake."
"If we had to do that" she argued,
"I suppose we would, and manage to
get along. But since we don't have to,
why wish for It? Money makes things
plea Banter."
(TO BE CONTINUED.!
Orantte Production.

The granite produced In the United
States In 1916 was valued at $17,418,-5822 per cent of the value of the en?
tire atone output

2,

Chicago Craln and ProTlaloa Prices.

Chicago. Corn No. 2 yellow $1 62"
No. 3 yellow, $1.67 1.60; No. 4 yellow!

S?5iWhU,,

stand-Ry-

e

No. 2. $1.61rl.sit4
Barley 95c a $1.05.
Timothy $7.50 10.00.
Lnrd $26.75.

Ribs

$23.4223.75.

HIDES AND PKI.TS.
Dry Flint Hides.
Pon."- Butcher
Fallen, all weights. Nos. 1. J fi.t'
Bulls and stags, Nos.
2 flaiiíÜ
Culls and glue hides...".,
Salted hides, 2c to 3c per íb'le'sa
Horsehldes one-ha- lf
to """-""rthe price of green salted.
Dry Flint Pelts.
Wool pelts, butchers and murrains together
Short wool pelts
.. lllil0
Butcher shearlings. No 1
No. 2 murrain shearlings
lis?.
Bucks, saddles and
ieeea"if
pelts
, j0
C.rrrm Salter Hides, J;..
deavy cured, No. 1 (over 25

14i.

ESTANCIA

Was Told He Couldn't
Live Six Months
But Doan's Brought Mr.
Clayton Health and

Strength.

C. T. Clayton,

78 N. Broad St.,
Woodbury, N. J., says:
"I hnd
cane of kidney
worst
about the
complaint a man could nave. My
kidneys were In terrible shape. I
had sharp, knifelike pains in the
small of my back,
and my back often
gave out entirely.
I
couldn't stoop to lace
my shoes.
For two
years I was In this
helpless condition and
didn't do a tap of
work
and no one
thought I would ever
akin
'nr. curt
In faeti j WB9 t()ld j
couldn't live els months. But fortunately I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills. They made me feel
better from the first and after taking several boxes, I had better
strength and health than ever before. I think Doan's are worth
their weight in gold, and I recommend them whenever I hear anyone complaining of their kidneys."
Gt Dean's at Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN'S

DÍV

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. Ihere is
oniy one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that Is bv a constitutional remedy.
HALL'B
acta
CATARRH MRmnlNE
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
or the system. Catarrhal Deafness Is
caused by an - Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining- of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It la entirely closed, Deafness Is the
reBult. Unless the Inflammation can be reduced and thla tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing may be destroyed
Many cases of Deafness ar
forever.
caused by Catarrh, which la an Inflamed
condition of the Miicoub Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any

NO COMPROMISE

be

GUNS TO SILENCE DRIVE

case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
cured by HALL S CATARRH
All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

His Father's Were Larger.
Tommie thought that his father was
the best father, that his mother was
the best mother, and that his house
was the best house.
Indeed, everything of his was best.
One day on a visit to a neighbor
woman, he followed her upstairs to
watch her make the bedrooms tidy.
"Are those your daddy's shoes?" be
asked, as the woinun put those articles
in their proper place.
"Yes," she answered smiling. "They
are pretty large, don't you think?"
"Oh, yes, but my daddy's shoes are
larger," he said quickly.
Pimply Rashy Skins
Quickly soothed and healed by Cutt- enra often when all else fails.
The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint
ment to soothe and heal. For free
samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X.
Boston," At druggists and by malt,
oap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

Advising the Chaplain.
A British oflicer decided to hand
some advice to a rather ineffective
chaplain. So he said :
"Padre, if you'll excuse my saying
Hard to Discourage.
so, you're a d
d rotten chaplain;
"A spring poet wants to see you.
the men will never follow you to sir."
heaven."
"Tell him we. have more spring
"I rather felt that, sir," stammered
on hand than we can use in the
padre.
flummoxed
the
next nine yours," said the editor.
"But I tell you what," continued the
"Yes, sir."
officer, "you'd moke n fine company
"Well?"
oflicer, and the men would follow you
"He snys It's posthumous fame he's
to hell."
after, and if you don't mind he'll leave
his sonnet with you."
Signs of It.
"The chestnut crop is going to be
Under normal conditions the Scillj
good this year." "You can tell that by islands produce yearly 700 tons ol
flowers for perfume making.
the fish stories."

The Owners of
"Swift & Company"
(Now Over 22,000)
Perhaps it has not occurred to
you that you can participate in
Swift & Company's profits, and
also share its risks, by becoming a
in the business?
It is not a close corporation.
co-part-

You can do this by buying Swift &
Company shares, which are bought
and sold on the Chicago and Boston
stock exchanges.
There are now over 22,000
holders of Swift & Company, 3,500 of
whom are employes of the Company.
These 22,000 shareholders include
7,800 women.
Cash dividends have been paid regularly for thirty years. The rate at
present is 3 per cent.
The capital stock is all of one kind,
namely, common stock there is no
preferred stock, and this common stock
represents actual values. There is no
"water," nor hava good will, trade
marks, or patents been capitalized.
This statement is made solely for your
information and not for the purpose of
booming Swift & Company stock.
We welcome, however, live stock
producers, retailers, and consumers as

We particularly

shareholders the
we do business.
This leads to
understanding.

NEWS-HERAL-

like to have for
people with, whom

a better mutual

Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.

Address Swift & Company.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company
ofwCjlr. President

ATTENTION!

ON PEACE TERMS

Sick Women

IMPARTIAL JU8TICE 18 PRICE OF
PEACE, DECLARES PRESIDENT IN NEW YORK.

To do your duty during these trying
times your health should be your first
consideration. 1 hese two women
tell how they found health.
Hellam, Pa. "I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Ver
etable Compound for female troubles and a displacement. I felt all run down and was very weak.
I bad been treated by a physician without results,
bo decided to give Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in thiscondition. I give you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. R. CRUMi.rNQ, B. No. 1, Ilellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was irregular and bad female weakness and
displacement.
I began to take Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a similar way." Mrs. Elise Heim.R.No. 6, Box 83,Lo welMich.

VITAL

IS8UES OF WAR STATED
EXECUTIVE IN FOURTH
LIBERTY LOAN SPEECH.

BY

Western Newspaper Union New Service.

BRIEF.
PEACE TERMS
First, the Impartial justice meted
out must Involve no discrimination
between those to whom we wish to
be Just and those to whom we do
not wish to be Just. It must be a
Justice that plays no favorites and
knows no standard but the equal
rights of the several peoples concerned.
Second, no special or separate interest of any single nation or any
group of nations can be made the
basis of any part of the settlement
which Is not consistent with the
common interests of all.
Third, there can be no leagues or
alliances or special covenants and
understandings
with the general
and common family of the league
of nations.
Fourth,
and more specifically,
there can be no special, selfish economic combinations
within
the
league and no employment of any
form of economic boycott or exclusion except as the power of economic penalty by exclusión from
the markets of the world may be
vested in the league of nations itself as a means of discipline and
control.
Fifth, all international agreements
and treaties of every kind must be
made known in their entirety to
the rest of the world.
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA

An Irish Courtship.
An Irish sheriff got a writ to serve
on a young widow and, on coming into
her presence suit : "Madam, I huve
an attachment for you."
"My denr sir," she said blushing,
"your attachment Is reciprocated."
"You don't understand me, you must
proceed to court." suld the sheriff.
"Well, I know 'tis leap yeur, but I
prefer to let you do the courting yourself. Men (ire much better at that
than women."
"Madam, this is no time for fooling.
The justice is waiting."
"The justice waiting? Well, I suppose I must go, but the thing is sudden, and besides I'd prefer a priest to
do it!" Exchange.

The price of peace will
be Impartial justice to all nations, the
instrumentality Indispensable to se
cure it Is a league ot nations formed
not before or after, but at the peace
conference; and Germany as a member "will have to redeem her character not by what happens at the peace
table, but by what follows." This was
President Wilson's answer, given
Friday night before an audience ot
Fourth Liberty Loan workers here to
the recent peace talk from the central
powers, although he did not refer specifically to the utterances of enemy
New York.

leaders.
Shortly before the President started
speaking, news of the further successes of American, British and
French offensives on the western
front reached the meeting at the Metropolitan opera house, and this gave
dramatic point to Mr. Wilson's peroration that "peace drives can be effectively neutralized and silenced only by
showing that every victory of the naagainst Germany
tions associated
brings the nations nearer the sort ot
peace which will bring security and
reassurance to all peoples and make
the recurrence of another such struggle of pitiless forces and bloodshed
forever impossible, and that nothing
else can."
"We are all agreed," he said, "that
there can be no peace obtained by
any kind of bargain or compromise
with the governments ot the central
empires, because we have dealt with
them already and have seen them
deal with other governments that
were parties to this struggle, at Brest- Lltovsk and Bucharest. They have
convinced us that they are without
honor and do not intend Justice. They
observe no covenants, accept no prin
ciple but force and their own interest."
Five thousand persons who fillei
the Metropolitan opera houBe to capacity heard the President. Vle minutes before his arrival a guard of soldiers, sailors and marines seated at
the rear of the platform were sud
They
denly ordered to attention.
arose with a smart click of rifles, the
national colors were advanced, and
the great audience became silent un
til the President, without other warning of his coming, walked on the
stage, escorted by Benjamin Strong,
governor of the federal reserve bank
of New York. Then a tremendous
burst of cheering broke leose, which
caused the President, after taking his
wat, to rise three times In acknowl-

You Cannot be
Constipated
and Happy
Small Pin
Small Doee
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Smaürric.

For more than 300 yearn. Haarlem Oil.
the famous national remedy of Holland,
has been recotmized an an infallible relief
from all forms of kidney and bladder disorders. Its rery age is proof that it must
nave unusual merit.
If you are troubled with pains or aches
in the back, feel tired in the morning,
headaches,

indigestion,

insomnia,

nainful

or too frequent passage of urine, irritation
or Bione in ids niaauer, you win simoiti
certainly find relief in GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This is the good
old remedy that has stood the test for
hundreds ot years, prepared in tne proper
quantity, and convenient form to take.
It is imnorted direct from Holland lab
oratories, and you can get it at any
drug store, it is a standard,
home remedy and needs no introduction.
Each capsule contains one dose of five
drons and is nleasant and easy to take.
They will quickly relieve those stiffened
joints that backache, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gall Btones, gravel, "brick
dust," etc. Your money promptly refunded if they do not relieve von. But be sure
to get the genuine GOLD MEDAL brand.
In boxes, three sizes. Adv.
It Wouldn't Do.
Novelist Robert W. Chftmbers snid
at the Country club In Now York:
"This war has changed all things.
We older writers are quite disoriented.
We don't know how to write any more.
"Imagine describing a girl's ear to
day," he snid, "as shell-like!- "

France.
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You can prevent this loathsome disease from runtalnir
through your stable and cure all the colts suflerlDfr With,
It when you beg-i- the treatment. No matter how young;
SPOHN'S Is safe to use on any colt. It is wonderful how
It prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or horse
at any afre are "exposed." All good druprprlsts and turf
goods houses and manufacturers sell SPOUN'8 at 60 ocotal
and $1.15 a bottle; $5.60 and $11.00 a dozen.
flPOHN MEDICAL. CO., Goaaca, lad 17. 8. A

It's

Acid-Stoma- ch

That Dalies

illions

Sick and Suffer
Ufe If dark not worth ranch to tbe
or woman wits an
Ambition,
acb hills Hope,
Energy
Courafe. It mim the etreaKth
or tbe ttrongeat body tmpoverlabes
the
makes
blood causes untold aalYtrlnff
mil lions weak, uuflt and brings on premature old age.
Minino." of people are weak and ttnflt,
annVrlnjc all the ilme. In one war or another, from auperacldlty or
Tiey don't aeem daDReroimiy Kick.
Going through life weak,
JiiHt ailing.
llttileaa. drageos one foot after another.
They're nervoua and Irritable; lack power and punch, trequeiiily
have avere
attacks of blinding, apiittlna headset";
subject to fits of melancholia
and mendepression.
nearly
always
And
their
tal
atomacna arc out of order, even though
many
experience no actual stomach
get lug
poor never
nalns digestion
anywhere
near the full strength from
their food.
So, you see, It's Juat this
that it holding so many people
sapping up tbe strength they
back
should get from their food taking away
their vigor and vitality leaving them
weak and Inefficient.

nao

Get rid of th eseesg acid. That's
the secret of goml health and Is tbe only
to obtain good digeatlon and assim

way

JUST HOW PEDDLER GOT

IMKmh Hmm"

DENVER, NO.

Gennln. bora alanatura

COLT DISTEMPER

ilation. It Is the right way to be well
medicine)
Ordinary
and
keep strong.
won't do any laallng good. Tbe bent
they can do la to spur op your appetite
fur awhile.
A modera remedy makes It possible
to remove excess acid wfthont tbe slightest discomfort. It la called KATO NIC.
In the form of pleasant taeting tablets.
Their action in the stomach Is a gooV
deal like n piece of blot ting paper taking
up a drop of ink they literally absorta
tbe Injurious excess acid and carry it
away turo ugh tbe Intestines.
Begl d using BATO NIC rig n t new
today
and get on the road tu Itonnoing,
TbuusNBda
vigorous,
vibrant bra lib.
upon
tbonsanda of people wbo have
used E ATONIC are enthusiastic In Ha
praise. They say they never dreamed
that anything could bring them auca
quick relief.
Is folly guaranteed. Tour
BATONIO
for only
druggist will give you a big
RO cents with the distinct understsndlog
that if you are not pleaaed Id every way,
yon get your &0 centa bark. If you can't
get E ATO NIC where you Uve send us
your name and address: we will send
you a fifty cent boi and you cao nend
us the hoc when yon get It. Address
Rstontc liemedy Co., G amber BMg.,

bi

111.

Women as well as mum
ITTT"
1 1 W fQ
lk7 are made miserable by
kidney and bladder troo.
nrC
a
ble.
Thousands neon.

BY

Cutter

W. N.

JS&Jjt

awiU greatly help inoot

Short Conversation Enlightened AttorHonors Are Easy.
ney as to Manner in Which Caller
"But father doesn't approve of you."
Evaded Office Force.
"Oh. that doesn't matter I don't ao- piove of him, either." Sydney
City Attorney Stephens was amazed
the other day when n peddler Invaded
Ills private sanctum and bepan dilating on the merits of an nsh sifter.
PARKER'S
. . HAIR BALSAM
"I don't want an ash sifter," snorted
A tolla preparation of merit
Stephens, "but I do want to know how
Halpa to aradloate dudrutg.
ForRottormc Color und
you got in here."
Beauty to Gray or Fadod Hair.
60c anfl tl.OQ at Drocylit-- .
"Everyone needs an ash sifter," persisted the peddler, ignoring the question.
"But I don't," snapped Stephens. "I
burn Ras."
"But you smoke, don't you?" demanded the peddler.
"You win," cried the attorney; "I
know now how you got In."
"HowJ" questioned the perplexed
SCOURS
peddler.
BLACKLEG
"Just sifted." was the laconic reply.
Los Angeles Times.
Your Veterinarian can stamp
them out with Cutter's Anti-CaScour Serum and Cutter's Cum
Not a Thought of It.
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin,
"What did you think of my speech?"
or Cuttsr's Blackleg Pills.
"You didn't say a thing that set me
Aik him about them. " If he
thinking."
hasn't our literature, write to us for
information on these products.
Mahogany, oak and ebony are all
heavier than water and consequently
Laboratory
The
sink.
Berk.l.y, Cal., or Chic.ro, 111.
Lmtmrmft,

Remedy That

jESSt

TV

DLiA.1IZi

la Us greatest of vic-

tories. Plat

Dr.

mend

Kilmer's

gwamp-Root.
the area
kidney medicine.
In larss
At drug-gist- s
and medium size bottles. Tou may receive a sample size by Parcel Post, alee
pamphlet telling about It. Address Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Blnirhamton, N. Y., and
nclose ten centa, aiBo mention wis

Clear Yost Skin

OYS

WithCaticoral
All dnissiets: Sons 25,
Ointment 25 A 50. Tal
cum 25. Sample acta
free of CaticarnJ

Cm I Cure My Corai

tSn'SH

tell yon bo quickly andebfiapTy I cored mlDk
Address tt. IL Pmiklnaoo. Box ala. BaJIdat, Colored
Will

Denver Directory

WHITE

j

CO. LYNN. MASS

V

Calf
Enemies

D'Annunzio Flies Across the Alpa.
the
PBris. Gabrlelle d'Annunxlo,
arrived in Paris
Italian author-aviatoItaly
across
from
flying
airplane,
in an
the' Alps.

MEDICINE

ASOT&: pARTER'S IRON PILLS

Fervent Wish.
In Camp Custer recently a young
newly-fledge- d
private soldier with a
considerably discolored eye and blood
dripping from his nose looked up at a
compassionate
friend and expressed
the fervent wish that those who were
promoting boxing would never get It
up to the general status.

Lives 200 Years!

C.PINKHAM

Carter's little liver Pills

Bmile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
(now. All trocen. Adv.

edgement.
Mr. Strong read. to the audience a
summary of late reports showing
American troops" advances during the
day in France.
'Our boys in France do not learn
readily when to stop fighting," he
added. "That Is the spirit in which
we must raise the Liberty Loan."
Cheers greeted the news of the
particularly
successes,
American
when Mr. Strong said the Yankee
troops in their drive had reclaimed
100 square miles of territory for

Dread Malady Sweeps Campa,
Washington, Sept. 28. Spanish
continued to spread In army
camps,. 6. 824 new cases having been
reported to the office of the surgeon
general of the army during the
period. This was an Inhour
crease of 685 over the new cases reported and brought the total for all
.n O 1A7 PnmmnnlK
showed a slight decrease, 717 new
cases being reported Friday, compared
Deaths Friday
with 723 Thursday.
were 170, mostly from pneumonia.

JX
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Kodaks DEVELOPING
and PRINTING
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Bend for
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Estancia

News-Heral-

PnblishedleTory

AMERICANS ASKED TO

d

Thurid7

J. A.CONSTANT,EditorandOwner.

LIMIT USE OF SUGAR

Kutnrod as aaeond class matter JnnRarjrU,
1907. in t he posto Hi oe at Estancia , N. M.. antier
the Act of Coafrressof March 8, 1907.

Subscription

per year

$1.50

in advance

Must Use No More Than Two Pounds
Per Person a Month if the Present
Meagre Allied Sugar Ration
Is Maintained.

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

DR. J. H. WIGGINS

i Physician and Surgeon
Located in Dr. Mason's office
Estancia, N. M.

Phone 9

Santa Fe,

Estancia, N. M.

N. M.

EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
ATTORNEYS HT LAW
Estancia office in

Farmers and

Stock-men-

a

Bank Building.

Dr. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N.

M.
Calls answer-da- y
Phone 33.

et me save your stock.
or night.

Torrance County Abstract Co.
A. R. POOL, Manager

N. MEX.

ESTANCIA.

Fifteen years experience as an Abstracter. See us before placing your

orders.

Satisfaction

guaranteed.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and cn'iMiltntion.
of Kyo and KirtioRof (ilasses a

Odio at Drug tílore

MOUNTAIN AIR. N.

Treating
Spociaity.

11.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
D

:80

Louisiana cane crops have been disappointing.
Porto Rico crops have been curtailed.
Immense sugar stocks In Java cannot be reached on account of the shipping shortage; ships are needed for
troop movements and munitions.
Army and Navy sugar requirements
have increased as well as those from
the Allies.
Most Industries using sugar have had
their allotment reduced by one-halsome will receive no sugar.
Households should make every effort to preserve the fruit crop withont
sugar, or with small amounts of sugar.
Later, when the sugar supply Is larger, the canned fruit may be sweetened
as It Is used.

S.

avinglugarSavesihipping

a m to :S0p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

B. Ewing
DENTIST

ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

to 5 p. m.
Office in Ayers building

Office hours 9 a. m.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courtsof New Mexico
E UTA NCI A - . NEW MEX.
Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulder. XX on left hip.
Ranee 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons,
Lucy. N. M., of any cattle with above
brands strayed from range.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Wagon Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Chilili. N. M.
Land for Sale

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I.O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
All
Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
C W. Archer. Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.

Chas, Sawey

Agent for

CONTINENTAL

i

r pür.

r

o ,íflSS!

rOOH VHEKE S
CANE M NAVA
AMERICA GETS HALF A MILLION 70NJ
.
IV
OF 3UOAB A

LOADING

would have les3 sugar than the
AMERICAN families
war torn France, if we depended entirely
sugar stocks.
on our
Approximately 75 per cent, of our sugar is shipped
to our shores. We produce about 1,000,000 tons of sugar
a year. Our imports from abroad amount to over 3,000,-00- 0
tons a year in normal times.
The United States Food Administration asks each
family to limit its use of sugar to two pounds per month
per person for household use. The military situation demands that every available ship be placed at the disposal
of the Army or Navy. When we save sugar, we save
home-grow- n

ÉFreiich 5ugarlHiIb DeslrgyMjl

OILS

THURSDAY

OCT. 17
PASTIME

ALBUQUERQUE

IA11

the fresh political

lIThe activities of all patriotic organizations are reported fully in the Santa Fe
New Mexican.

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE

Full Associated Press report

A

-

1st-

rV-

-

Ha

One month

One year,

in

-

-

advance

-

$ .70

-

$7.50

Santa Fe
New Mexican
Santa Fe, N. M.
50c

Per

$6

Month

as issued by Neal

The weekly fair price list of the food administration,
wesK ending uctoDer o, iio, is a

iuu.

Jenson, lor

Retailer Pays
COMMODITY
1.50
$1.3714
Wheat flour, per 8 bbl bag (24 lbs)
.07
07
Barley flour (bulk) (per lb.)
.07H
Rye flour (bulk) (per lb )
.12
lb.)
I'M
Corn flour (bulk) (per
.06
Cornmeal (package) 25 lbs. (per lb.) '
.10
.09
Victory bread (price per loaf) (16 oz.)
.08
.07
Oatmeal or rolled oats (bulk) (per. lb.)
.32
.29
Oatmeal or rolled (package) 65 oz.
.12
.W'A
lb)
Rice, unbroken, standard quality (per
.01
.06
Hominy or hominy grits (per lb)
.10 4
.09
Sugar, granulated (bulk) (per lb)
.12
.10
Beans, white, navy or pea (not lima) (per lb.)
Beans, Colored, pinto or any other colored
.09
.07
variety (per lb )
.
4 25
3 35
Potatoes, white or Irish (per pk.)
04
.05JÍ
Onions (per lb.)
.12'á
.il'A
Raisins, seedad (per 16 oz. pkg)
.12
)
(60-70)
lb
or
(per
size
Prunes, medium
.llJi
Canned tomatoes, standard grade, per 20
.IS
.12
or. (No. 2) can
Canned corn, standard grade, 2 lb, (No. 2)
.15
.11
can
Canned peas, standard tirade per 2 lb.
.20
.11
(No. 2) can
Canned salmon, tall pink Alaska, per 16
.15
.I8JÍ
oz. (No. 1) can
Canned salmon, tall red Alaska, per 16
.23
.25
oz. (No. 1) can
Evaporated, milk (unsweetened) per 6 oz.
.07
.05
can
Evaporated milk (unsweetened) per 16 oz.
.15
.10JÍ
can
.50
.40
Rutter. country (per lb)
.60
doz.)
.45
Eggs, (fresh, stored) (per
.
Cheese, Americar, full cream (cut) (per
.40
.30
lb.)
.30
.26
Lard, pure leaf (in tin) (per lb)
.25
.24
Lárd substitute (bulk) (per lb.)
.55
.36
Bacon, breakfast (per lb.) .
.30
.214
Salt bacon (per lb. )
.36
.36
Ham, sugar cured (per lb.)
.25
.20
Round steak (per lb.)

Consumer
Should Pay
1.S0
1.50
.08
.08

'

D.

W. TOTH,
On about OCTOBER

Per Year

08

.15
.06
.10
.09
.35

.mi

.09

,10J

.12
.09
.04
.05
.15
.15

EN8ALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services of

Mr L. E. Hanlon
Licensed

Mrs. S. J. Hubbard is now
improving and is believéd to
be well on the road to recovFrance must hnpnrt sugar today, troops destroyed French sugar mill.
ery.
most of It from this side of the ocean, Thanks to the Kronen rationing sysbecause the largest portion of French tem the annual consumption has been
J. W. Kooken and his sons sugar beet hind Is in German hands. cut to 600.000 tons, according to rewent to Tularosa Monday to do
a result, the Freneh people have ports reaching the United States Food
some work and look into the As
been placed on a sugar ration of about Administration. Before the war Frauce
fruit situation.
18 pounds a year for domestic use; had an average sugar crop of about
Mrs. Oscar Poole of Moriar-ity-, a pound and a half n month. This 750.000 tons of sugar nnd had some
who has been ailing a long photograph hows hew the (enuan left over for export.
time, has had another bad
spell.

.08
.15

06ÍÍ
i2;
.10
.40
.15
.10
.11
.15

.10
.05

.06'
.15
.15

.15

.15

.20

.14

.25

.17JÍ

.25

.27JÍ

.33.

.07JÍ

.10

.12
.40
.45

.mi
.50

.35

.40
.36,'i
.32

.31
. 26

.46
.32
.40
.23

.50

.65

.35
.55

.30

The
Painxer

10th will be

HOME HGHIN

you have something for him to do, please hold it until
his return from his country jobs, and call him. He can 3how
you the latest styles in WALL PAPERS.

If

Government Request

i

UNDERTAKERS AND

gos-

sip of the State Capital appears first in the Santa Fe
New Mexican.

JOURNAL
Published every day in the year

At a recent meeting of the executive committee of the Willard
Branch of A. R. C , Mrs. T. J.
Anderson was elected chairman
of the work room to take the
place of Mrs. W. M. Anderson,
resigned.
Mrs. Josephine Sandusky was elected vice chairman
of the branch, to take the place
of Mrs. E. E. Berry, who has
gone to Santa Fe to live. The
committee also voted to have a
Red Cross hot lunch booth during the fair, same to be in charge
of a committee as follows: J. H.
Hanlon, chairman, Miss Lujan,
Miss Riley, Mrs. W. M. Anderson, Mesdames Black, Gregory,
Pedrick, Perrin and Anderson.
Deputy Sheriff Alejandro Baca
received two cars of alfalfa from
Valencia county this week. This
shipment was hauled to his
ranch south of town.
Stock shipments from Willard
this week were J. I. Hodges, one
car of mules to east Texas; M
H. Senter, three cars of cattle to
Kansas City: Everitt Bros, one
car of cattle to Sterling City,
Texas.
The Torrance County Fair will
be held at Willard as in the past
The
The date is October 3rd.
premium list is now being print
ed and it will be seen from that
just what theaffair will consist
of. Owing to the unusual condi
tions of our country, the prem
ium lists are not large, but it
was thought by the management
that the patriotic people of the
county would help in this work
and make it a success.
'Mrs. Li. C. Hanlon left Mon
day for Roy, N. M., to be at the
bedside of her daughter, Mrs
Cramer, who is dangerously ill
with typhoid fever.
S. W. Humphries of Vaughn,
N. M.. arrived the first of the
week and has commenced opera

A11 the official news of the
State Capital appears first
in the Santa Fe New Mexi-ica-

news of the
IA11 authentic
Great War, received over
leased wire from Associated
Press, is presented in the
Santa Fe New Mexican.

Closing Out Sale.

From the Record

Headquarters

MORNING

New furniture going at a great
bargain. Come in. Valley Furniture Co.

WILLARD

NewFrom

FOR CONSERVATION

LUMBER

COMPANY

CRUSADERS

Get Your

shipping.

HND GAS
ESTANCIA

PERSHING'S

For sale, or will trade for
cow, top buggy, good as new.
D. D. Shaw.
raEurope
In
present
reduction.
sugar
Cesario
Garcia of Manzano,
a month half
the
Two pounds of
a pound a week that Is the sugar ra- tion is already reduced to a minimum. raised a very fine crop of oats,
Our Situation.
and has some for sale. He left
tion the U. S. Food Administration
The situation which the United a sample at this office.
has asked every American to observe States faces in Its efforts to maintain
P. P. Pellissero was kicked
until January 1, 1919, in order to make a fair distribution of sugar to the Alin the face by a mule yestersure there shall be enough for our lied world is as follows :
Sugar supplies throughout the coun.
Army and Navy, for the Allied armies try, in homes, stores, factories and day, and painfully bruised, but
not seriously injured.
bakeries are at a low ebb. We must
and for the civilians of those nations.
sugar
make
increased
to
shipments
the
sugar
sitSpecial sale Saturday at the
By New Year's the world
Allies.
Estancia
Lumber Co. Store.
uation will be relieved somewhat by
Production of American beet and

FRED H. AYERS
Of Sea honra

six-roo-

Stocks Will Be Short Until Beginning of New
Year Ration May Be Enlarged Then.

the new crop. Cuban sugar of this
year's crop will be arriving In this
country.
Every available sugar'source will be
drawn on by the Food Administration
during the next winter months to maintain sultlcient stocks here to keep up
our national sugar supply. During October the first American beet sugar
By the
will arrive in the markets.
midille of November some of our Louisiana cane crop will be available. All
of this sugar and more may be needed
tn keep this nation supplied on a reduced ration ami to safeguard the Allied sugar ration from still further

hoiise to be
tions on the
built for C. H. Stanton on the
lot joining the store. fcThis residence will be plastered and pebble dashed, and will be ready for
occupancy by November 1st.
A deal was closed last week
between Macario Torres and
Howard Payne, wherein the
former acauired title to 1,700
acres of land in the Progresso
country, and the latter received
50 head of cattle and $2,100.
Mrs. M. Krenz, of Watrous,
N. M., who has been visiting a
few days with her sister, Mrs.
Frank A. Gregory, returned to
her home Tuesday afternoon.
Benny Meyer has gone to Albuquerque to enlist in the navy.

The Government has requested specifically, that where it is not considered practicable to cut out deliveries entirely, retail stores should restrict
themselves to one delivery a day. Complying with this request as a
patriotic duty, beginning Monday, October 7th, we will make but one
delivery each day from 4 to 5 o'clock P. M. Patrons are requested to
keep this in mind, and arrange their buying accordiugly.

If we Haven't Got it, We'll Get It

For You

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

BEEF!
own butcher and save money. You
can buy beef here by the quarter, more or
less, as you like, at a very close margin.. Call
and get prices.
Be your

A. T.COCHRAN
"Phone orders given prompt attention

Capt. Jameson is home on a
fifteen days furlough.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H.
Estancia.
Holloway, October 2, a

LOCAL ITEMS

For sale, two lots in
Wm. Dow, Tajique.
Unfurnished rooms to rent.
Inquire at this office.
Twb milk cows for sale, 3 and
4 years old. D. M. Short.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C.
Sept 26, a daughter.
Wanted, pasturage for two
horses during the winter. Notify O. C. Lane.
For sale, a double disc plow,
and some rabbit or hog fence,
cheap. J. J. Smith.
John Meadows and family have
gone to Arizona for a six weeks'
visit with relatives.
Mrs. Jas. Walker returned
from Texas last Sunday. Her
father, Mr. Cady, died September 23rd.
Wanted to sell or trade for
land west of Estancia, some good
Inquire at
cows and calves.
this office or at the adobe garage.
A. J. James and family returned last Friday from a prospecting trip to the San Juan
Mr. Sames says the
country.
Estancia valley looks pretty good
to him.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pollard
have kindly agreed to donate a
calf to the Estancia Red Cross.
This calf will be auctioned off
Saturday, October 12, and it is
hoped that those who want to
help the Red Cross will be present when the calf is sold.
For sale, big work team, 1300
pounds each, pair mules, Ford
touring car, nearly good as new;
runabout Ford good as new.
Will give time, on approved note.
Also 10 head of good bulls. A.

J.

'

D. D. Shaw has rented his
farm northwest of town to Ted

Clark.
L. A. Rousseau is able to be
out after a severe spell of sickness.
One delivery a day at the
Equity, beginning Monday, by
request of Government.
Read the advertisement of
Co
the Estancia Lumber
There's money in it.
Word comes that Paul Wagner will be released from the
reform school on the 10th.
Mr. Schroeder, a cousin of
Mrs. C. G. Kenyon, with his
wife, is here from California,
looking over the country.
If you are not trading at the
Equity you are losing an op
portunity that is worth money
to you. Let us show you.
John Shirley, Grady Head,
Raymond Curry and Pickard
Walker lett Monday to enter
the military training corps at
the State university.
The person is known who
ran into my office building last
Saturday with an automobile.
and will save trouble by calling and settling for the damages. W. D. Wasson.

Green.

W. Z. Stacy and family of
Kentucky arrived here WedThey are acquaint
nesday.
ances of the Cains, McDonalds
and others. They will visit and
look around with a view of loMr. Stacy says Dr.
cating.
McDonald talks of coming
back here soon.
M. H. Senter shipped three
cars of cattle the first of the
week. They go to Missouri for
feeding. They were the first
to go through the new stock
yards. The yards can be used
but still lack the scales and
water. However, the scales
will be in and the water will be
on tap shortly. Bring on your
live stock.
October 8, Fatty Arbuckle in
"The Other Man." Pastime.

one-ha- lf

Louis Bechmann

DIED.

Judge

We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00,
ranee County.. We are a member of the

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

Beauty Helps
You might just as well look nice as otherwise.
Our stock of face powders and toilet waters
is strictly up to date.
Look the stock over.

te

Sunday afternoon and at Mc
intosh every other Sunday afternoon, and other points during week nights. Patriotic services are expected to be held
on Sunday nights at the Pastime theater when possible to
obtain a good speaker.

WOMEN'S

.LAND

Kast (SWy.

Today
Our market is around $7.00 to the grower providing
beans can be delivered immediately.

Do Not Delay
If you are going to sell now, call on us at once for
we do not know how much longer our market will
stay this high.

THE TRINIDAD BEAN & ELEVATOR GO.
JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager,
NEW MEXICO

S. 25, T. 3 N , R. 5
K.) according to the principal meridian of the State of New Mexico,
containing one hundred sixty (160)
acres of land "
That the name of the plaintiffs' attorneys is Kodey & Rodey, and their
postofñce address is Albuquerque. New
Mexico, and that unless you, the said
living defendants, enter your appear
ance in said cause on or before the 7th
day of November, A. D. 1918, judgment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default.
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of said Court.
By T. B. RAPKOCH,
Deputy.
Dated the 26th day of September,
1918.

Estancia Drug Company
ra

Shoe Special
We are making special cut prices on all
grades of shoes to reduce stock. Better see
us before buying anything in the shoe line.
IT WILL PAY YOU

ARMY

Mrs.

Romero's Store

Come In
And get our prices on dry goods, flannel
shirts, caps, sweaters, mackinaws, duch coats
and hose. Also Robert Johnson & Rand line
of shoes for the whole family.

KEMP BROS.
BEGINNING

CASH
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs. Parts and Supplies

There can be no doubt
as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic,
treatment of many

A Strong Bank's Friendship

troubles peculiar to

women. The thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclusive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
It should
who suffer.
help you, too.

Has been the saving factor in many a man's business career,
Such friendships are not formed in a day, however, thoy require the ripening
influence of time.
Make this bank your friend and ally now. then when the crucial point arrives
in your business, it will know you and yoar history well enough to Rive assistance.
This troth is as important and useful to the individual as to the business man.
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any time the advantage in a banking

Take

connection.

We pay 5 per cent on Time Deposits.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

NOTICE

10, 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John Vanderford, W. T. Ensmingcr,

L. H. Spencer. G. B. Gates, all of Mc
intosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

OCTOBER 1,

Cur terms will be strictly

9

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
u. s, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 26, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Lundv
M. Mathis, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on July 3, 191, and May 10.
1918. made homestead
entries.. Nos.
019299 and 023726, for n4 t
and the
s s4, .section 17, Township s north,
Range
8 east,
N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
Neal
Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner.
fore
at Estancia, New Mexico, on October

the largest in Tor- -

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feeling, bo much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with ub.

It

Very few Pinto Beans have been sold yet for the
trade will not pay a premium for Pintos over Michigan
Navy Beans or California Pinks. Growers in Michigan
are selling new crop Navy Beans at $7.00 to $7.ü0 cwt.,
and California growers selling pinks at $6.00 to $.625.

Closing Out Sale.

--

A. V. Patterson,
whose serious illness has been
mentioned, died Tuesday.
r uneral services were held
yesterday
afternoon at the
home ot his daughter, Mrs.
J. M. Head, conducted by Rev.
Grant, and the body was buried in Estancia cemetery.
Deceased, who was advanced in years, came here about
a year ago from Sterling City,
M. E. CHURCH
Texas, where he had long been
Sunday, October 6, 1918. an honored citizen.
Two sons from Texas were
Sunday school, 10 a. m. Ira present
at the funeral.
L. Ludwick, Supt.
Preaching services at 11 a
J. B. Fish received word the
Subject,
m.
"The Relation
of the week of the death
That ' the Church Sustains to first
of his mother at Ida Grove, la.
the Present World Crisis."
County. Agent R. L. Strong She was advanced in years, but
had not heard that she was
talk he
will give the
ill.
during the morning service.
In the evening at 8 o clock
Prof. Erickson will preach.
SAVE YOUR FRUIT
SEEDS
Special music will be render
government
The
a
Everybody
will
receive
written
has
ed.
many letters to the Estancia Red
hearty welcome to all the
Cross asking that they try to
There will be preaching ser procure as many fruit pits or
These seeds
vices at the Methodist cnurcn seeds as possible
every Sunday morning at 11 are used for making gas masks
o'clock,
and every Sunday for the soldiers and everyone, we
evening either at the church or know, is anxious to contribute
fruit pits obtainable for
at the Pastime theater. The all
pastor expects to preach at this purpose. Anyone having
of these pits or shells from
Estancia every Sunday morn- any
will please leave them at
ing, at Willard every Sunday nutscounty
agent's affice.
night ; at Progresso every other the
one-ha- lf

four-minu-

reports on

the weather at El Bosque durNew furniture going at a great
Dr. Mason died at Las Ve ing September as follows: bargain. Come in. Valley Furgas Tuesday morning at 8:30. Coldest night, 32 on the 20th; niture Co.
The body will be brought here hottest day, 73 on the 14th:
Headquarters for grocereis.
today by way of Willard, and frost, 28th; hail, 5th; precipiEquity.
the funeral will be held tomor- tation for month, .09.
row (Friday) at 10:30 a. m.
An obituary notice will be
STRENGTH
SERVICE
printed next week.

Garvin left Monday for
Highrolls with her land army,
for the purpose of helping save
the apple crop in that vicinity.
It is a new idea in these parts,
but the women can aiways be depended upon tor patriotic service, no matter what the nature
Closing Out Sale.
of the work may be.
New furniture going at a great
As far as the list could be ob
bargain. Come in. Valley Fur tained, the following were of the
niture Co.
party:
Mrs. Garvin, Mrs. Pool, Lillie
Get our prices on feed
Cain, Bessie Rainbolt, Wanda
Equity.
Crisp, Mrs. Hubbard, Beatrice
and Maude Hubbard, Mrs. Ogü-vie- ,
Pickard Walker has return
Mona Bush, Mrs. Smalley,
Legal Notice.
ed from Albuquerque. He was
from Estancia. Mrs. Pena,
past 21, and could not enter In the District Court within and for all
Kayserand Mrs.
County of Torrance, and State of Mrs. Bond, Mrs.
the training corps. He will the
Ida Brown and two others of
New Mexico.
leave for Tennessee to work in Beatriz
Chavez de Sanchez, Ubaldo I. Mountainair were to join them
a munitions plant, Saturday.
Sanchez, Anita Sanchez de Romero, at Willard.
Alicia Sanchez. Flora Sanchez and
John B. Wiliams of Moriar- - Lilly Sanchez, Plaintiffs,
vs.
ity was in Estancia last Satur
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Cisneros, and Dolores Ballejos
day. He had just returned Ramon
de Cisneros, his wife, if alive, and if
34th wedding anniversary
The
from Oklahoma, where he was dead then against their or either of
was
called by the illness of his their unknown heirs; and against the ot Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Shaw,
unknown heirs of Trinidad H. de enjoyably observed last Sunday.
father, who died soon after his Jaramillo
neighbors and
and Jose F. Jaramillo, both A number of
arrival there.
deceased; and against the unknown friends were present to partake
Maximiliano
of
deceased
the
prepared by
It's time to think of heavier heirs
Luna; and against all unknown per- of a bounteous feast
Go see what the
underwear.
sons claiming any right, title or in- Mrs. Shaw and to wish the com
terest in or to the quarter section of paratively newly married pair
Equity has.
land described in the complaint in manv returns of the day.
Those
suit, adverse to the title of the
Matt Freilinger closed his this
oresent besides Mr. and Mrs.
plaintiffs, Defendants.
saloon Monday night, and did No. 900.
Shaw were J. L. Daugherty and
not take advantage of conSERVICE BY PUBLICATION.
family, J. J. Smith and family,
struction of the law allowing To all of the above named living De Will Shaw and family C. G. Ken- him to run on Tuesday. He fendants:
Kindly take notice of the pendency von and family. Will Powell and
says he and Mrs. Freilinger of this suit
against each and all of you family. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
will take an outing of a few as above set iortn in said court, ana Hood.
hereby notified, that the gen
weeks, visiting among others you are
objects of the action are to estab
Mrs. Freilinger's parents. Up- eral
lish, quiet ana set at rest tne title oi
on their return he will open the above named plaintiffs in and to
some kind of business in his one bundred sixty (I6u) acres of land
situated in saia county ot lor ranee ana
building.
described as:
"The Southwest quarter of SecOctober 12, Charles Ray
tion twenty-fiv(25), Township
"Sudden Jim." Pastime.
three (3) North of Range five (5)

Bean Market

MOUNTAINAIR,

Grading Rules of New Mexico
Bean Growers' Association.
Beans, after threshing, must
go through a good recleaning
machine, and shall be a uniform run of bright, sound, dry,
medium to large class of beans
and may contain in weight not
of one per cent
over
of dirt, adobe, small stones or
foreign matter; and may contain not over one and
of one per cent of split beans,
and six per 'cent of weather- damaged, shrunken, frost-bi- t
ten or discolored bean shall include only such beans as, when
split, show meat discolored or
darker than the meat ot the
rest of the healthy beans in the
sample.

"The Bank ot Personal Services"
The

Woman's

Tonic

Mrs. N. E. Varner, of
Hixson, Tenn., writes:
"1 was passing through
My back and
the
sides wc:e terrible, and
my suf.ering indescribable. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
I
ver, I think
all
began Cardui, and my
pains crew less and less,
I am
until lwas cured.
remarkably strong for a
woman 04 years ot age.
I do all mv housework."
Try Cardui, today. E--

l

09

...

0

Neal Jenson

U. S.

...

I

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Kent.

2! ft.

Estancia, New Mexico
B

J

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

On the opposite side of the poster Is
A PROCLAMATION
this catchilne: "England's sea power
Subscriptions to the new French
England's merchant mnrlne have
and
loan will open on Oct. 20 and close
Below this
By the President of the United not decided the war!"
on Nov. 24.
line appears a huge figure Intended to
The allies aro advancing all along
of
America.
States
Gathered From All Over
represent the English shipping faciliLIVE
e
front between
the
ties at the outbreak of the war, which
Monastlr and Lake Ooiran,
Every day the great principles for bears these words: "England went
which we ure fighting take fresh hold Into the war with twenty million gross
The British government Friday reFRENCH TAKE BELLEVUE, RAIL
OF THE ceived from an official authorized upon our thought mid purpose and registered tons of freight spuce."
CONDENSED RECORD
AND
KEY TO GRAND-PRIE- ,
Bulgaria
source an application from
nuike It clenrer what the end-mube
Alongside this figure of a ship Is a
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
Weetern
lrnlon News Service.
for an armistice.
and what we must do to achieve It drawing designed to show Uncle Sam
WEST TO AURE.
LUNGE
HOME AND ABROAD.
(IMI(1 KVKNTK.
We now know more certuiuly than carrying the United States tonnage unHaving captured Prilep and ad8
Oct.
Annual meeting New Mexico-Publivanced far beyond Into the valley of we ever kuew before why free men der his left urm. The caption above
Health Association at Albuquerque.
the Vardar, the allied forces are brought the great nation and govern Uncle Sam reads: "Can America reIS CAPTURED Lewis England committed suicide at
spreading out like the ribs of a fan. mem we love Into existence, because place England on seaV" On the ship DIXMUDE
FROM ALL
It grows clearer and clenrer what su which Uncle Sum carries Is printed
The Chilean government Thursday
Capitán by shooting himself with a
preme
Is
service
to
it
be America's this Inscription: "Three million gross
night ordered naval authorities to oc
shotgun.
privilege
to
to
render
anthe
world.
The
registry tons," and below thut Is
cupy with armed forces all the InNew Mexico will send 336 men
of the discovery of Amer other Inscription which says: "At the FALLS BEFORE BELGIAN SMAS- HSAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEterned German ships in Chilean har- anniversary
Cody under the call for 182,000
must
ica
therefore
have
us
In
CAPTIVES
40,000
ontills
for
TAKE
ALLIES
had
war
beginning
America
of
the
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
bors.
to entrilu Oct.
fateful year n peculiar and thrilling ly a tonnage of three million gross regDAYS.
IN
THREE
The fourth Turkish army on the significance. We
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
A meeting of the stock growers of
should
it a day istered tons." Commenting on these
Palestine front Is virtually surrounded of ardent rededication make
McKlnley county has been called In
to the Ideal statements, the poster further declares
region
and
the
in
of
east
Jordan
the
upon which our government Is founded "America cannot lnereuse her gross Western Newspaper Union Xewi Service.
Gallup for Oct. 14.
Weiiern Neweneper UaioD wwb Bervlee.
faces annihilation by General Allen-by'- s and by which our
present heroic tasks registered tons for 1018 by more than
ABOUT THE WAR
John R. Turner, Albuquerque, died
Paris. Sept. 30. The American
forces.
are Inspired.
two to two nnd a half million tons. army bperatlng on the Champagne
of wounds received in action on the
miles southeast
Veles, twenty-fiv- e
In
Meatless
will
continue
weeks
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, Our
firing line In France.
of UBkub, In Macedonia, has been cap- Germany
sink twice as quickly as front has captured Brieulles-Sur-Meus- e
through November, Decem- President of the United States of England
' ber and January.
and America can build !"
tured by the Serbians.
and Romagne, west of that
Mrs. Frederic Winn of Silver City,
The Zeitung Am America, do appoint Saturday, the 12th
In an attack against the American
The answer of the publicity bureau town on the outskirts of the forest of well known soprano, has volunteered
Mittag of Berlin says this has been day of October, 1018, as Liberty day.
progress
outposts south of Archangel the
to
two sections of the poster refer Romagne, and the attack Is
to go overseas to aid In the war work
confirmed officially.
On that day I request the citizens of ringtheto
sustained considerable losses.
the transportation of men and ing favorably.
of the Y. M. C. A.
The national Swiss subscription for every community of the United States,
of
the
"At
building
follows:
Bulgarian
ships
center
The important
of
Plans are under way at Clovia to
purpose of presenting to President city, town nnd countryside, to cele the
London, Sept. 30. Dixmude has broaden the annual exhibit of the
Istlb has been captured by allied the
the bulletin boards of Gergold medal as a thanks of- brate the discovery of our country In moment
many scoffed the possibility of Amer- been captured by the Belgian troops, products of
troops, according to dispatches re- Wilson a
the Boys' and Girls' clubs,
fering for the protection of Switzer- order to stimulate a generous response
ica sending a force to Frunce, there it was officially announced Sunday scheduled for October, into a county
ceived from the Salonlki front.
land when in economic straits Is re- to the Fourth Liberty Loan. Comment were
already more than a million fight- night. The Belgians have also taken fair.
The allied troops In Macedonia have ceiving the heartiest support.
orntlve addresses, pageants, harvest ing men overseas, and transports, Zerrem, Stadenberg,
Passchendaele,
captured more than 10,000 prisoners,
W. A. Field of El Paso, the newly
The French commander-in-chie- f
in home festivals, or other demonstra
walled about by the American navy de- Moorsledge and part of Westroose- says a statement from the French
tions
should be arranged for in every fying the cowardly submarines, were beke. This means an advance of sev- elected secretary-treasure- r
of the New
Macedonia officially reports that the
war office. More than 200 guns also Bulgarians
neighborhood
Mexico
Bean Growers' Association, armeeting
general
under
the
direc
have asked for a
bearing every month hundreds of eral miles. After breaking up a viohave been taken.
to arrange the conditions of an ar- tion of the secretury of the treasury thousands more. The gauge Is set and lent enemy counter attack the Bel rived in Albuquerque to take up his
British troops that Invaded Bulgaria mistice and eventually peace. The and the immediate direction of the
the summer of 1919 will see 4,000,000 gians captured Terreest height and at new duties.
have captured the important town of French commander replied, refusing to Liberty Loan committee,
In
Governor Lindsey
issued another
fighting American men In France. Nor the close of the day had advanced to
Strumnitza. All of the Belitshltza suspend the operations, but saying he
with the United States bureau of will there be a lack of ships to trans
reprieve to A. B. Smith,
within less than two miles of Roulers. thirty-da- y
mountain range is now in the hands would receive duly qualified delegates
education and the public school au port and
sustain them. The Liberty The prisoners taken since Saturday alias Dashley, sentenced to hang for
of the allies. Uskub Is expected to of
thorities. Let the people's response to Bond buyer Is fnst giving to America
the Bulgarian government.
More than 100 guns the killing of Sheriff Dwight Stephens
exceed 6,500.
fall.
the
Liberty
express
Loan
fourth
the
The first Americans killed in action
merchant marine that will be the and numerous machine guns and of Luna county.
Sweeping over positions which have
measure
of
their
devotion
to
the
ideals
Max Soils, mall carrier on a star
been held by the Germans for years in northern Russia were buried in a which have guided the country from peer of any In the world. America bomb throwers and much war mate
newly consecrated cemetery In the
launched in July alone 635,011 tons.
Between route between Cuchillo and Chloride,
have been captured.
and capturing thousands of prisoners, glade
Its discovery until now, and of their Losses to allied and neutral shipping rial
a
wood.
A
of
nearby
Russian
have
Dixmude and Ypres the Germans
was arrested by Postoffice Inspector
many pieces of artillery and large
Greek priest in gilded robe and a determined purpose to defend them combined, from every cause, for the been pressed back from four to five E. C. Palmer, charged with rifling the
quantities of war material, the French peasant
and guarantee their triumph.
2,089,393
service,
choir
formed
the
amounted
to
six
months,
last
miles.
malls on his route.
and American armies on the ChamFor the purpose of participating In tons.
pagne and along the Argonne forest while soldiers with their shrapnel Liberty day celebrations
Pablo Ybarra, of Hurley, who was
employees
al(
on
ceremony
helmets
witnessed the
In
Paris, Sept. 30. French, British and convicted of murder In the first de'The distance from New York to
won a great initial success Thursday.
of the federal government throughout
moonlight.
comtroops in the gree at the spring term of the Distrlot
England,
Belgian
points
American
and
out,"
Boche
the
The village of Selency, immediately the
the country whose services can be
Emperor William, Field Marshal
ments the bureau of publicity publi last three days have captured 40,000 Court at Silver last year, was senwest of St. Quentln, has been taken by
spared may be excused on Saturday,
the British, according to Field Mar- Duke Albrecht of Wuerttemburg and the 12th day of October, for the entire cation, "Is two hundred times greater prisoners and 300 guns, It is estimated tenced to be banged on Oct. 11.
Schaumberg-LlppStephan
Prince
of
than
that from England to France, here. Since July 18 the allies have
shal Haig's communication.
Renewed
day.
Thomas Hoover of Amarillo was
'Opportunity for captured 200,000 prisoners, 3,000 guns,
counter attacks around Fayet, north- were in Mannheim when British airIn witness whereof, I have hereunto from which he spells
Pitiful Is this 20,000 machine guns and enormous killed and Anastaclo Romero and
west of St. Quentin and east of Epehy men raided the city. The royal party, set my hand and caused the seul of the German
boast In face of the facts. Instead of quantities of material. This does not Misses Bessie Wallace and Dollle
were repulsed by the British, the Ger- according to the Democrate of Geneva, the United States to be affixed.
of Clovls Injured severely in a
was staying In the royal palace and
being an unconquerable
the
take into account the operations in Smith
mans suffering heavy casualties.
Done
in the District of Columbia
head-ocollision between two autos.
All the second German positions on the emperor and his staff promptly this 19th day of September In the vear engine of war, as the Hun confidently Macedonia and Palestine.
El Paso is starting a campaign to
In the cellar, remaining
expected. It has become the slinking
the Hindenburg line in the Montfau- - took refuge
of
Our
Lord
One
Thousand
Nine
Hun
foe of fishing smacks and other Iso
American troops boys from New raise $6.000 to assist in the construc
con sector have been captured by the there twenty minutes. The palace was dred and Eighteen, and of the Inde
Americans, who passed beyond tbem. not hit, as it had been during the pre- pendence of the United States of lated craft. The vast army of Liberty York, Tennessee and North and South tion of the road between that city and
vious raid, but bombs fell In the
Bond buyers, thirty millions strong, Carolina were in the thick of the Alamogordo, most of which lies in the
The Germans have withdrawn most vicinity.
America the One Hundred and Forty-thirhas built an unbroken bridge over the fray Sunday which badly smashed the territory of the state of New Mexico.
of their artillery from the Montfaucon
Atlantic ocean into the heart of the German positions over a frontof more
The State Highway Department lias
district. The number of Germans SPORT
WOODROW WILSON.
strongholds.
enemy's
Across
this than fifty miles, from the region of received a check for $1,600 from theGabrielle d'Annunzio, the Italian
taken prisoner by the French and
By the President :
bridge
streaming
mil
our
are
there
e
three-milr-aviator,
to
commissioners
La
of Sierra county which
On
a
Arras
Fere.
Americans exceeds 18,000, according
arrived in Paris in an
ROBERT LANSING.
lions of fighting men, as good as the front the Amerlcat
stormed the Hin- is to be applied on the construction
airplane, flying from Italy across the
to a Paris dispatch.
Secretary of State.
world has ever known, munitions and denburg line and captured the towns of a bridge between Lake Valley and
American troops have captured 5.100 Alps.
equipment that have been wrought by of Belllcourt and Nauroy, crossing the Hlllsboro.
counted prisoners and taken the folRogers Hornsby, former Cardinal GERMANS' VAIN EFFORT TO
those
bock home, whose determination Cambral canal In the operations.
s,
lowing towns north of Verdun.
The Las Cruces ditch Is to be turned
shortstop and at present employed in
BELITTLE AMERICAN POWER. Is
that the American fighting man shall
Meanwhile to the south the British over to the federal government for
Monthlainville, Vauquois, Chep-py- , an eastern shipyards, took out a linothing
needs."
lack
he
that
destormed the main Hindenburg
Melancourt, Berthincourt,
Mont cense to wed Miss Sarah Evelyn Mar- Poster Widely Circulated In Kaiser's
the period of the war, the order ford
slap ut the French, fenses on the Scheldt canal, crossed the
As a
faucon, Culssy, Nantillois, Septsarges,
Empire, and Reproduced in This
tin of Fort Worth, Tex. The license
transfer having been made at ai
repropropagandists
German
have
the
waterway
begained
the
hills
the
and
reports
Friday's
they
Country, 8hows Morale of Huns Is
and
show that
was issued in Philadelphia. Hornsby 'i
meeting of the ditch commissioners-helduced a French poster which pleads yond, taking many prisoners.
are still going ahead. For every mile home is in Fort Worth.
Being Shattered.
at Las Cruces.
with French people to eat less In or
To the north the British have their
gained here the Huns on the western
horse, was
Purchase, the
Three feet of heavy sulphide ore
der that the United States may send hands on Cambrai, the Important Ger
A poster recently Issued by the Imfront will be forced to drop back five. knocked down to S. C. Hildreth for
over more man power. The French man base over which recently there was cut at Mogollón In the Johnson
$12.000 at Aqueduct, L. I., at the sale perial German government In an efTort
WESTERN
mine. This is 120 feet below and a
to belittle the participation of America poster pointed out that If every per- has been so much fighting. The CanBrighton
the
trainof
stable
horses
in
Many cities pledge quotas
for
continuation of tbe new Iron vein re
the war and thus strengthen the son In France would save a hundred adians are In the northwestern outNo. 1
Fourth Liberty bonds on opening day ing, seventeen of which were disposed in
grams of food a day that the American skirts of the city, while a naval divi- cently found on tbe surface.
of at prices which to horsemen ap- morale of her people form the text of reinforcements could be
of drive.
a sion has reached the southern env- shaft la nearly down to connection)
increased
one
of
the
most
striking
pieces
of literalevel with Little Fannie mine.
Eugene A. Clancy, sentenced
to peared ridiculously low. Only $44,800 ture
that the bureau of publicity of division a month. The French catch- iron.
seven years' imprisonment for the In- was realized for the lot.
The following from New Mexico are
South of St. Quentin, to La Fere,
the war loan organization has prepared ilne on this poster was "Does France
dianapolis dynamiting conspiracy, was GENERAL
want wheat or men?" and the German the French have pressed forward n eluded in the casualty list of Sept.
for use In the forthcoming Fourth Libreleased from the state prison at San
Cardinal John M. Farley, archbishop
poster remarks "Also the allies are their line and táken some 600 prison- 19: Lieut. Wlllard T. Lusk,' Roswell,
erty loan.
Quentln, Cat., after serving his term. of New York, was buried beneath the
The title of
poster Is "Can now beginning to have their doubts!" ers. Along the Chemin des Dames killed In action; Wesley Elwood Grif-fetConfirmation of the reported de- altar of St. Patrick's Cathedral In America's Entry the
In a further effort to convince the the French have advanced their line
Dedman, died of wounds; Lee
Make a decision of the
struction of two troop trains and a New York.
War?" Integral sections of it attempt German people that It will be Impos- for a distance of two miles, capturing Rhoads, Tucumcari, died of disease,
large steel bridge on the Parral and
The funeral of Archbishop John Ire to convince the reader that
United
to
sible
the
for
trans
States
Benjamin
.,
W. Kemp, Salt Lake,
the highest point on the famous ridge and
America's
Durango railroad by Villa forces on land will be held at St. Paul, Minn., army
missing in action.
To the south, from the region of
cannot take the place of Rus- port troops to France, the German
Sept. 1G, was received at El Paso, on Oct. 2 at the cathedral. Burial will sia's
poster
of
says
section
the
ten
that
to
Quentin,
with
St.
British,
Arras
withdrawn forces; that the Unitthe
A remarkable condition is Bbown im
Tex., from Parral.
be in Calvary cemetery, in accordance
ed States cannot build' enough ships tons of freight space are required for the Americans fighting on their right, the final tabulation of the returns
with the prelate's wish.
WASHINGTON
to have any effect on the result of the every soldier in crossing the water. everywhere have penetrated the Ger- made over the state on live stock to
The truth Is that a soldier requires man defenses over the thlrty-flve-mll- e
The families of more than 100,000 war, and that the
Military men at Washington say thu
will destroy
he State Tax Commission this year:.
this amount of front.
rapture of the Bulgarian city of soldiers and sailors received help of virtually all the ships that America less than one-hal- f
is concerned chiefly with the re
space.
some
seccan
from
kind
the
home service
build when those ships atBelgians, led by King Albert, and turns on cattle. In spite of tbe generStrumnitza by allied forces on the
Summing up all the falsehoods which aided by British sea forces, crash thru al belief
Macedonian front breaks the strong tion of the American Red Cross dur- tempt to cross the ocean. A French
that there were large losses,
est link in the Bulgarian defense and ing the month of June. There are poster also Is reproduced In the Ger- the German poster contains, the book Hun defenses north of Ypres to the the returns show an Increase of more-thaleaves no serious obstacle to the allied 3,600 sections of this branch of the man poster and the meaning so twisted let says: "The War Lord of Ger- coast, capture Passchendaele ridge
a million and a half dollars In
as to make It appear that France Is many may have the futile hope that and many Important towns.
service in the United States.
march into the country.
valuations of cattle reported.
his people will devour in the place of
Arizona registered 52,870 men on
Lower California was swept by a very badly In need of food.
In unison with the attacks to the
Red Cross workers will bold a con
Two millions of the booklets have food, such statements as the forego north the French along the battle
September 12, according to official re- gale that sent U. S. ships down.
ference at Albuquerque.
ing.
Falsehoods, however, are poor
been printed and will be distributed
ports. The state's estimate was
of Solssons
north
northeast
front
and
In answer to pleas that he desert In
A. L. Morrison, seven years with the
various parts of the country, par- substitutes and are likely to aggra49,592.
have delivered fresh attacks, under
his bride of humble birth, Crown
than appease when the deProvost Marshal General Crowder Prince Charles of Rumania has re- ticular In theaters where Liberty vate rather
in retreat traveling auditors' office, nine years
are
which
Germans
the
people of Germany learn that
with the federal revenue service and
ent instructions to all local draft plied that thrones are bo unstable Loan speakers take the book as their luded
every requirement of the American north of the Alsne toward the Allette, for a year past statistician, of ih
boards to order registrants up for nowadays that he preferred the cer- text.
Indicating that the enemy line soon
soldier
by
will
met
be
patriotic
The
and
his
enormous
figure
of a Russian
State Tax Commission. baB been
physical
immediately
examination
tainty of having the wife he wanted
support bnek home. If a must be readjusted east as far
by the commission as Its asafter they have been placed in class to the chance of losing the succession. soldier is the first object on the poster unqualified
Rheims, If not further.
single
required
soldier
to
eye.
ten
tons
of
strike
He
the
stands
secretary to fill the vacancy
with
sistant
one.
Large numbers of reinforcements
The escapade of the crown prince in hands In his overcoat pockets,
freight space, It would be given him
Indicaby
created
the resignation of Alfred
government
The
has pledged itself going to Odessa and marrying Cecllie
have been thrown Into the battle in
But
to spend $280,000,000 during the next Lambring, the daughter of a major in. tive of the fact that he is through one-ha- the truth Is he requires less than Champagne to halt the advance of the M. Bergere.
of
that.
fighting.
him stands Uncle Sam
A verdict of not guilty in the case
twelve months in feeding the 14000.-00- 0 the Rumanian army, reopens the ques- holding Beside
Important junction
a small figure, designed to
As for Germany's statement that French toward the
Belgians and French people now tion of the Rumanian dynastic succesof Vouzlers, but nevertheless Genera! of the state of New Mexico against
represent
even
the
United
army.
States
the
If
United
In
States
built from
within the territory occupied by the sion.
Mrs. Maud R. Case, charged with killhis right hand. In his left hand Uncle two and a half million gross regis- Gouraud's men have pressed forward
Germans.
The price of peace will be impartial Sum carries a banner which bears the tered tons in 1918, it would not mean northward from the region east of ing' her husband, Ray Harlan Case,
Senator Weeks of Massachusetts in- justice to all nations, the Instrumen inscription, "America threatens to deliverance for the allies, no
to the nothern fringes of the with a shotgun at their apartment
further Rheims
troduced a resolution asking that
many positions Feb. 21, was returned at Santa Fe.
tality Indispensable to secure it Is a send transport of one-hHmillion men. comment Is needed than that by July Argonne forest, taking
The Jury brought In tbe verdict folbe appropriated to fight the league of nations formed not before But It cannot ship them !"
highest strategic value.
Below of this year the 2,000,000-to- n
mark of the
lowing a deliberation of an hour and
spread of Spanish influenza, now prev- or after, but at the peace conference;
Gouraud's French forces captured
Uncle Snm are these words: "It is has been passed. If further refua half.
alent In many sections of the coun- and Germany as a member "will have Impossible for America
imto
Laon,
key
Malmaison,
and
of the Hun boast of his Fort
to
tation
nnd
train
try.
to redeem her character not by what fit out in time for the European war a
Fall
prowess were needed. It might portant position of Cbavlgnon.
The 1918 crop of wheat In the Gila
AH oversubscriptions
to the Fourth happens at the peace table, but by suitable and sufficiently large army be stated that less than 500 American of Laon probably would mean retreat valley which Is now gathered will toLiberty Loan will be allotted by the what follows." This was President and provide it with the necessary
solciers have lost their lives in the of Huns to German forder.
tal 30,000 bushels according to an esTreasury Department. This announce- Wilson's answer, given Friday night
Prisoners to the number of 50,000 timate made by County Agricultural
The catchilne of this present war as a result of
atment was made on the eve of the before an audience of Fourth Liberty section of the poster Is "Russia's army tacks ''
and 325 machine guns had been Agent W. T. Ellison.
Tbe average
by the British in Palestine yield will be
opening of the three weeks' campaign Loan workers in New York to the re- of millions could not down Germany,"
counted
Closing the booklet Is this striking
approximately
twenty
In which the American people will cent peace talk from the central pow- and on the skirt of the Russian solaccording
to
night,
an
Friday
official
quotation
bushels to the acre althpugb some of
from Secretary
In
be asked to subscribe not less than ers, although he did not refer spe- dier's overcoat are printed these "The Fourth Liberty loan Is McAtloo:
Issued
communication
London.
the best fields will run as high as
the bnr-rug- "
$6,000,000,000
the greatest war loan cifically to the utterances of enemy words: "Russia used up altogether
The Yankees downed sixty airplanes
forty bushels to the acre. The qualwhich will precede the victorious
leaders.
In the history of nations.
and demolished two troop trains.
fifteen million men In vain!"
ity of the grain produced Is excellent.
thrust of our army."
Monday, Sept. 30, was set by ProCharles Edward Russell, who has
The state of New Mexico is richer
vost Marshal General Crowder for the just returned from Europe, when
Vaccine to Prevent Spanish Scourge.
by $89,508.62 due to the receipt
by
EACH
ON
Now
CALLS
COUNTRY
Hint
report
asked
about
the
the
to
lottery
large
Is
upon
that
fourth
determine
loan
national draft
us
the
Washington.
Vaccination with a re- Governor W. E. Llndsey from the fedCITIZEN TO DO HIS PART. we must fasten our minds upon a fur- cently
order, in the classes to which they numbers of American soldiers were
serum,
discovered
which,
government
from
eral
of
a
warrant tor
will be assigned, of the 13,000,000 men marrying French girls, replied that Up to Every One to Determine Just ther fact :
testa just completed at several army amount which Is the percentage that
due
The loan will not be a complete suc- camps, has been found to be an almost me
from IS to 45 who registered for se- from what he had beard at American
Aside for Fourth
How
to
Much
Set
Biate
irom
the
revenues
of the naheadquarters the report was correct.
cess unless every Imlivhluul bunt Ills positive preventative of
lective service Sept. 12.
Liberty Loan,
contraction of tional forests as of date June 20.
Mibseriptlnn
on a budget.
Lucas county, Iowa, claims to be the
The agricultural advisory commitpneumonia, will be used to combat the
That Albuquerque is to become en
That Is to sny, lie must know Just epidemic of Spanish Influenza which important
tee has recommended that the food first county in the United States to We have learned:
Red Cross training center
Liberty
go
buying
a
top"
la
In
Bonds
J.
how
Thut
the
Liblie
anFourth
much
"over
the
is getting nnd Just
administration ahould at once
in the week ending Sept. 28 had made was made clear by the
announcement
he Is spending, and lie must its appearance in every state and In by
nounce Its intention to maintain the erty Loan. Word was received Sept. gf od investment.
Miss
Sarah
Gober, of the Denver
2. That the money the government
subscribe with this knowledge In mind. all but a few army camps, causing
minimum price on hogs at not less 27 that Its quota of $741,000 was exRed
Cross,
that
a
home
service InstiThe day for guesswork has gone. many deaths. Use of the vaccine will
than $15.50 per hundredweight contin- ceeded at 9: SO p.m. Thursday, when gets from them la absolutely necestute will be started after Christmas
The country is stripping for action. be widely extended. Congress bavlnc
uously during the war. These figures $750,000 bad been subscribed without sary.
Other
Institutes
are
to
money
3.
being
follow, Miss .
la
well
We
That
the
must
know
solicitation.
what we can do. Then appropriated $1,000,000.
re basad opon the price of corn.
Gober intimated.
spent.
we shall be surprised at the outcome.
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Magic! Just drop
that touchy corn,
aching, then you lift
the fingers. Truly!
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Itusalan river cruiser guarding bridge over the Sungnrl near Harbin, tlie commercial renter of the Czechn-Slova- k
(owes In Siberia. 2 Speclul camp erected at Brookllne, Mass., to care for sufferers from the epidemic of
Spanish Influenza which has been prevalent in army and navy camps. 3 Capt. Maurice C'hastenet de Gery, commander of the French Foreign Legion men who came to America to help In the fourth Liberty loan campaign.
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NEWS REVIEW OF
THEIGREAT WAR
French and Americans Open New
Offensive Against the Huns
in Champagne.

TURKISH ARMIES DESTROYED
Splendid Success Wen by General Al.
lenby In Palestine Rout of Bulgarians in Macedonia Increases
Their Country Is Invaded.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

It was a had week for the Huns and
their allies. From all the battle fronts
came reports of repulse, retreat, defeat or utter rout and disaster, the central powers always being the losers.
And to top It off, on Thursday the
French and American armies started
another big drive in the Champagne
and in the region to tlie east of it,
which threatened the communication
lines In the rear of tlie Hlndenhurg
defense system and might even result
ill separating the Gorman forces In
the west Into two groups.
e
front, was
The drive, on a
shared equally by the armies of I'er-shinand I'etain and all the way from
the Sulppe river to the Mouse the
Germans were forced buck, their bases
and railway centers at Somme-r- y
and
Ohallerange being in immediate peril.
The Americans made the swiftest progress along the Mouse vnlley, taking
many towns and thousands of prisoners. The Htms were withdrawing all
their forces except machine gunners.
At the time of writing tlie Yanks and
French were still advancing.
This new allied attack came logically after the Huns were driven
back to the Hlndenhurg line and wus
well timed, for the enemy had concentrated his hpavy guns and all the
troops he could spare further north to
defend St. Quentin and I.aon against
the persistent assaults of the British
and French. For quite a distance eastward from Reims the terrain Is so
open that the movement of the allies
Is favored, and any considerable advance-there
would tend to cut the eastward communication lines from Laon,
which city has been the pivot of the
entire Oermun system from Reims to

Flanders.
I

The sensational news of the earlier
pnrt of the week cnme from Palestine

In the Holy Land
and Macedonia.
General Allenhy, by n sudden, swift
skillfully
conducted
attack,
and
smashed the Turkish forces between
the River Jordan and the Mediterraline clear
nean from the Jaffa-Jerich- o
up beyond the Sea of Galilee. Feintright
an
ing with his
In
attack directed toward Afule, In the hill region of
Samaria, he delivered his main blow
with his left, which moved swiftly up
the coastal plain, occupying in turn
Oaesarea, Haifa and Acre. This force
then quickly shifted Its course toward
the northeast, turning the highlands
of Samaria and compelling the Turks
to make a precipitate and perilous retreat. In fact the enemy was routed
and made little effort to rally and
'heck the victorious progress of the
British. Allenby's men drove forward
with amazing rapidity, rapturing the
railway running from Haifa through
Afule and Nahlus toward Jerusalem
and occupying Nazareth, the home of

Jesus.

Meanwhile the Arnbs of Hedjaz
were moving northward along the hills
east of the Jordan, driving the Turks
before them and threatening to sever
their line of retreat to Dnmascus.
Still further north another force of
tribesmen raided the railway Junction of Derau and destroyed the railway there.
Probably TiO.OOO prisoners were taken
by the British In Palestine and It
seemed likely that almost the entire
Turkish force caught In the trap
would be captured or destroyed. The
seventh and eighth Turkish armies
There Is
were virtually annihilated.
added satisfaction In (he fact that Liman vim Sanders, the German general

issimo of the Turkish forces, was In line, were the centers of bloody combats for days, and Fayet, only about
command there and fled from Nazareth Just in time to avoid capture. o mllfi and a half from St. Quentin,
General Allenhy deserves the greater also wns the scene of terrltic lighting.
credit for his success because he had By taking Selency the French estabto send many of his troops to the lished themselves In strong positions
west front In Europe during the sum- two miles from the western environs of
mer and was compelled to reorganize
St. Quentin. It seemed evident that
his expedltltfn. The end of his drive Mursbul Foch could capture that city
Is not yet In sight.
at any time he wished, but at an exHow the leaders of the Young Turks, penso in lives which he was endeavorthe tools of Germany, will weather this ing to avoid by the slower method of
storm of defeat Is a question. Already, investment.
it is reported, they are depositing their
wealth In Swiss banks.
The news of the week was so good
Ha
that it seoms necessary once more to
warn
the people of the United States
In Serbia, where another German
general, Von Steuben, is in supreme ugninst undue optimism concerning tlie
Allied comcommand of the forces of the central early coming of peace.
powers, the successes of the allies manders and statesmen agree in the
opinion that unless there is a sudden
were no less than those in Palestine
and perhaps of greater Immediate Im- und unexpected collapse Germany can
well hold out for at least another year,
great
portance.
Having driven their
spearhead northward in the center of and that we must make all our preparathe line along the Vardar river, they tions for a war that will not end before
crossed that river and by Tuesday the 1UÜ0, If then. Moreover, the prevailSerbians had reached the outskirts of ing Idea that the morale of the German
Ishtip, an important Bulgarian base. soldiers has greatly declined is mistakThen the allies turned to both the east en. They are still in most cases fightand west in a great flanking move- ing hard, despite their recent reverses,
ment. On the west the Serbians, rout- and low morale is observable mainly
ing a German garrison, took Gradsko, in prisoners, where it is to be expectcapturing an enormous quantity of suped. Germany is by no means at the
plies, Including a number of guns. They end of her resources, the distance to
and the French opernting with them the Rhine Is great and her resistance
o
may lie expected to grow stronger, the
passed far beyond Prilep toward
and Kichevo, which are in the closer the allied armies get to German
foothills of the mountains separating territory. The final outcome, as has
They occupied been said many times in this review,
Serbia and Albania,
Veles, north of Prilep, Thursday.
is not in doubt, but the greatest blows
Thus the allies gained control of the for civilization und freedom are yet
road, cutting to be dealt.
entire Monustir-Gradsk- o
i '' '
the Bulgarian nrmy Into a number of
groups. Still further west the Itnlians
Imperial Chancellor von Hertling,
took a hand in the Joyful proceedings,
addressing the main committee of the
relentfleeing
Bulgarians
pursuing tlie
relchstag, made a very blue speech,
lessly.
admitting' the deep discontent of the
East of the Vardar the Bulgars and German people and the gravity of the
Germans
forced back tosituation. His effort to defend the
ward the frontier, and on Thursday
government was regarded as a failure
came the news that British and Greek and his own downfall was predicted.
forces had actually Invaded Bulgaria
Von Hertling made a bitter attack on
at Kosturlno, uhout six miles south of President Wilson, und said that though
Strutnultzn, tlie Teutonic base of that he had accepted the four principles of
region. In the Lake Dolran region the a democratic peace laid down by Mr.
resistance of the enemy has been Wilson, the president bad not deigned
stronger, but there too the British and to reply. This Is fnlse, as Von Hertling
Greeks were mnklng daily gains. As accepted only the first four of Wil
soon as they shall have driven the son's first set of fourteen planks and
Bulgars from a hilly triangle in that then stated that Germany would make
sector, it is pointed out, they will peace with each belligerent separatehe able to put into commission again ly and deal with Poland Independent
the Vskuh-Salonlrailroad and con- ly. The rest of the planks he re
vey plentiful supplies to the troops.
jected,
As the allies advanced they were
I
Joined by the peasants, and among the
Holland's food situation has become
prisoners taken were many Serbians so distressing that the Dutch cabinet
who had been forced to serve in the Is trying hard to effect an araugement
Bulgarian army. It Is noteworthy that by which the offer of the United
among the allies fighting in tills region
States can be accepted. This, in a
In word, Is that foodstuffs will be sent
is a big contingent of Jugo-Slavthe advance of the allies the tanks cut from this country--! under guaranty
a considerable figure. These engines against their
provided
of war never before had been on such Holland will send her own ships fo
a rough, mountainous terrain.
get them. The Dutch feel that they
Is.
must first make an arrangement with
It was the general opinion that Bul- Germany and obtain a formal guaranty
garia, as a belligerent, was doomed by that their vessels will not be sunk or
the disastrous defeat in Macedonia. seized, for if they were she wortld
Already she was sore at Germany and probably be forced Into the war. It
Turkey, and a great part of the nation, Is a difficult situation for the Dutch
ltd by the queen, was really in symand they are entitled to much sympapathy with the allies. The recent ter- thy, but to a great extent their food
rific blows to German military prestige troubles are due to the greed of their
will make the Bulgarians more than own food profiteers, who for a long
ever anxious to break with the kaiser, time Imported provisions only to sell
on whose promises of Balkan hegemthem to the Germans at extraordinary
ony they had relied.
According to prices.
Information from Switzerland, King
Ferdinand appealed to Field Marshal
The campaign for the fourth Liberty
von Muckensen. who was in Bucharest,
loan of $0,000,000,000 opened Saturto take command of the Bulgarian armday morning with Immense enthusiasm
ies and save his country from invasion. exhibited In every city, town and vilcrisis with an entire lage of the country. The people are
A ministerial
change of foreign policy is Imminent, as determined as Is the government to
aiid owing to pacifist demonstrations
make this loan a swift and overwhelmin Siifin that city was placed under
ing success, for they now fully realize
Piartlal law. Some authorities believe that in thns lending their money to
CrowD Prince Boris will be made rethe
themselves they are providing
gent.
means of keeping the Hans from taking it from them by fore. And that
Progress by the allies la Plcardy was is only the selfish part of their Tlew,
slow but sure during the week. The They also know that the loan Is vitalHuns were desperately trying to save ly necessary to the salvation of hn
nianlty the world over.
St. Quentin, but despite their repeated
counter-attackwhich were especially
fierce In the region of Epehy, the BritBy concurring In the prohibition
ish continued to close down on' that amendment to the agricultural extenclly from the west and north, while the sion bill the honse of representatives
French completed Its Investment on the last week made It certain 'that the
south. The reactions of the Germans country would be "bone dry" from July
were powerful and they sacrificed great 1, 1019, until the war Is over and the
numbers of men. At times the British armed forces demobilized. The manuwere compelled to give ground, but In facture of wine will cease on May 1
almost every instance this was Immenext. The president already has or-- '
t,
diately recovered. Grlenurt and
dered the cessation of the making of
both virtually on the Illndcnbiirg
beer after December 1.
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Doesn't hurt at all and costs
only a few cents
a little Freezone
instantly It stops
the corn offwlth
No humbug!

'I

Try Freezone ! Tour druggist sells a
tiny bottle lor a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
soreness or Irritation. Freezone is the
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.
Marines Want Luck.
Instead of "tossing their hats In the
ring" the United States marines now
tox 'em lc '.he water.
Tossing their bills in the ocean for
luck wus adopted us one of the marine customs when a gust of wind
ratched the chapean nf a recruit
VTirlle
he wns crossing the bay off
Paris Island, S. C, the marines' train-la- g
camp. The "lid" sailed gracefully
But Into space and wus soon bobbiug
Qerrlly on the dancing waves.
Taking the accident us a cue, "just
for luck," the remainder of Ihe recruits
Immediately sailed their hats out Into
the (ivcp and the buy was soon dotted
with hundreds of straw huts.

war

We will win this

Nothing else really matters until we dot

Improved Tastes.
"Then we're engaged 7"
"Of course."
"And am I the first girl yon have
ever loved?"
"N'o, dear, but I'm harder to suit
now than I used lo he." Louisville
Courier-Journa-

l.

Don't worry; It won't last
docs.

It

Is

better to be

nothing

The Flavor Lasts
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a believer than

king.
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Children Cry For

cena- Sleep
-

readtmillierefrominW
Signatorio

What islCASTORIA

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor oher narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea Thi
""""
Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Educational.
"Young lady," severely began the
d
gent, addressing Daphne
of the dimples in the box otlice of the
moving picture palace. "I a in sorry to
say that you deceived me as 'regards
the program here tonight. I asked you
if it wns of an educational nature, and
you replied that It was. Instead of Its
being so I have just found it Is a lurid
border train robbery story of the kind
so popular ten years ago."
"Well, gee I" returned the maiden.
"Ain't It ejercntlonnl to see what them
thought was refined and
Kansas City Star.
genteel draniiuer?"
horse-face-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Saw Trouble Ahead.
It was Kobert's first day at school,
and because he was very mischievous
the teacher had to call him to task
Immediately.
When he arrived home
his mother said : "Robert, bow do you
like school?"
He said:
"I thtnk I am going to
have trouble with that teacher."
"Why, what is the trouble?" she
asked.
"She has sassed me three times already," he replied. Chicago Examiner.
Red Cross Bsc Blue, much better, foes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
Adv.

Something to Start On.
Betty had two sisters, but was Just
Breaking It Gently.
Informed that she had a new baby
Askem Where's the rich heiress
brother. "On, goody," she exclaimed you're engaged to?
excitedly, "now our family has the
Tellum You see that lovely girl In
starting of a real soldier!"
pink at the other side of the room?
Askem Yes; I say, old man, what
A WkefesoBe.
Chassis, a superb
asá
Meallia
Relrcsalsf
Y
Tellum Well, It Isn't she. It's that
MM I.II.O
Murine for Red-y- r grand old
ruin in yellow sitting next
ness. Soreness, Granuls- to her.
tion,ItchingandBurnins;
of the Eyes or liyelids;
Though the wagon tongue Is silent.
"I Drops' After th Movie.. Motoring or Golf
Aak Your Dragsiet
will win your cenrictence.
It always gets there ahead of the rest
your
tor Murine when
Erei Need Cere, i M il
Chicago of the outfit.
Remedy
Muriiw
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fEvery Woman Wantsl
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

Diuofred la wnter fat dancb.se steps

pelvic catarrh, ulceration and "flnr-eurjo- a.
Recoraaesaded by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for tea years.
A beaba woader for aaenl ataña.
ocre threat ajrf ceea eyes. EeeeioaakaL
W
ISeaejiehaa. 50c. U ewe, r
V ewL The Paita TJe Orotaar. BwWe. KW .
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STOP LOSING CALVES
Yonoma

stamp Abortion Out

of your herd and Keep It Oat
Write for FREE BOOKLET,
"Questions anil Answers
pertaining- to
ABORTION in COWS'
Answers

every

question.

Treat y oar own cattle et
mall ex penes. Send for
booklet now State- number
of entile la your herd.
r. tnm iakKlt' let Ca, 00 tras In.. Wartntt We.
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Albuquerque Sunday to enter
For Sale, yearling and
business college 'Monday.
Hereford Bulls. The
Miss Ora Starkey spent Satur- Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.
day night and Sunday with Miss M.
Willie Spencer.
Legal Notice for Publication
The Gates family made a bus- In the District Court of the Third Ju
iness trip to the county seat Satdicial District of the State of New
urday.
Mexico; within and for the County of
lorrance.
Our Sunday school is
Susie Ayer, Plaintiff,
'
nicely.
Mr. Stevens has
vs.
been appointed superintendent Sherman Ayer, Defendant.
Torrance uo., JNumoer saw, civil.
for the next conference year.
the said Defendant Sherman Aver:
Mr. and Mrs- Harold Merri- - YouToare
hereby notified that a com- field motored to Estancia last laint baa been filed against you by

Nntipp
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eighty chains to a sandstone

for

six-

-

mile corner, marked "KM" nn ef
facing line run, with mound of earth
The Pace thresher has finished
alongside;
Thence east on seventh
Rev. Waltz preached at the
mile forty chains fifty links to a sandFrank Laws' threshing.
school house Sunday afternoon
stone 28x16x4 inches, fourteen inches
Miss Minnie Laws came down But on account so many being
in the ground for southeast corner of
from Santa Fe Saturday to be at sick there was not a very large
the grant, marked "S. E. Cor. Torr."
on side facing grant, with a mound of
a iamiiy reunion before Wayne crowd.
alongside; Thence north along
earth
Laws left for Las Cruces to enter
east boundary on first mile eighty
Howard Payne returned home
the S. A. T. C.
to
chains
a sandstone for one-mil- e
corfrom Colorado Friday and is now
To:- ner, marked "1M" on side facing line
Mrs. M. B. Falconer attended preparing to ship cattle to Colo
run, with a mound of earth alongside;
Nemesia Garcia, Juanita Salas,
a meeting of the Scottish clan at rado.
Garcia, Fidel Garcia, Ross Garcia, Thence north on second mile eighty
Albuquerque last week.
Griselda
Oarcia,
Antonio
Garcia, chains to a sandstone for two-milHarry Piggott of Osawatomie,
Ygnacio Garcia, the heirs of Ross Gar corner, marked "2M" on side facing
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Fix went Kansas, came Thursday to visit
cia, deceased; Jose Zamora y Chavez, line run, with a mound of earth alongto Santa Fe the 26th on business his brother, Edgar Piggott and
usie Aver, the above named plaintiff. Acasio Eduardo Gallegos, Juan Vigil, side; Thence north on third mile, eighty
and to get fruit.
family. He was taken sick the Monday.
Daniel
Lucero.
Orona. chains to a sandstone for three mile
Candelaria
in the District Court of the Third Judi
Marble, Juan C. Jaramillo, corner, marked "3M" on side facing
Lem Vanderford isn't getting cial
Everett Torrence and Wayne next day and has been real sick
District of the State of New Mexi- Ralph
Erineo
Gabnldon,
Gabaldon.
Jose
line run, with a mound of earth alone- Laws, who were employed in but is better at this writing. His along as well as his friends co within and for the county of Tor Chavez. Salvador Chavez. Isidro Tircio
Mar side; Thence north on fourth mile
Santa Fe resigned their positions father and mother arrived Mon would like, having had to have rance and said cause is now pending in tinez, Adolfo Gallegos. Victoria Lucero,
thirty chains to a stone 20x10X5 inches,
that court.
and came home last week for a day morning and will visit their his leg reset, which was verv "The
Lujan, Andres Lujan, Pablo twelve inches in the ground for the
general object of the said action Abraham
y
Lujan
Vigil,
painful.
Perea,
Jesus
Manuelita
corner of the grant, marked
few days before they entered the son-annortheast
family a few days.
on
charges
an
is for
absolute divorce,
the
l.una, Antonio Lujan, Jesus Lujan
"N. E. Cor. Torr." on side facing
S. A. T. (J.
habituxl drunkenness, and abandon Sandoval,
Kventt left SunRay Elliston left Wednesday
waiter Memneid was a vis of
Filomeno
Lucero,
Salomon
grant,
with
of earth alongday for the University and night for Mineral Wells, Texas, itor at our Sunday school Sunday, ment, and also for the custody of Archuleta, Jose Itnacio Montoya, .luan side; Thencea mound
west along the north
Ulaudius Sibley Ayer, and tor costs ot
Wayne the same day for Cruces. in answer to a telegram stating
Montoya.
ttenavides,
boundary
Jose
on
ferhrio
mile
first
eighty chains to
The W. O. W. met Saturdav suit, and you are further notified that Enrriqu.es
Chavez. Teodocio Maldonado, a sandstone
for one mile corner,
Miss Minnie Laws returned to his mother was very low.
mgnt at this place being the unless you enter your appearance in Emiliano
Vigil, Pedro Sedillo, Vicente marked "1M" on side facing line run,
day
before
the
14th
of
cause
on
or
said
Santa Fe Sunday. W. W. WagWm. Wright and son Claude regular meeting night.
Eifido Chavez v Lucero. Ehii
with a mound of earth
alongside;
November, A. D. 1918, that judgment Chaves.
ner took her in his car.
Vigil, Anastacio Otero, Adolfo Lucero, Thence west on second mile eighty
left Monday for Vaughn where
will be rendered in said cause against Antonio
Luna,
two-milPedro
Lujan,
Adelaido
to
e
chains
a sandstone for
corJohn Bowman
accompanied they have work.
you by default.
Desiderio
Salas,
Antonio ner, marked "2M" on side facing line
Mr. Burton to Albuquerque the
The name of plaintiff's attorney Chaves,
Sbeehan and wife Special Correspondence.
y
Arthur
Chaves
Corrales, Juan Chaves y Cor run, with a mound of earth alongside:
postotftce
and
is
Fred
and
his
H.
Ayeis
29th on a business trip.
rates, tjanos unaves y (jórrales, Kiel Thence west on third mile thirty-fou- r
made a business trip to Willard
We are having fine weather. business address is Estancia, New quiades Chaves y Corrales, Andres
chains thirty-eigh- t
links intersect the
Mexico.
Mr. Talkington was among us Monday.
nights
The
are
corner of the Tajique Grant,
rather cool, but In witness whereof I have hereunto Luna, Pablo Lucero, Isidro Perea, south-ealast week building up his politiH. G. Staley and
G. no frost yet.
Ruiz,
A.
Manuel
D.
Frank
Otero,
with
Jose
of
mound
a
earth alongside;
set my hand and the seal of said Discal fences.
C. Mulkey leave today (Tuesday)
ranilla, Antonio .Montoya, Jesus Thence west on the south boundary of
trict Court on thiB the 3d day of Octo- Ant.
Mr.
well
Vick's
fix
out
is
of
Montoya,
Ventura
Tajique
Sandoval,
Salomon
Grant,
the
which is adonted as
Rev. Farley has moved his for Belen to work.
ber, A. D. 1918.
and his stock is suffering for (Seal)
Chaves, Francisco Aragón y S., Stern a portion of the north boundary of the
JULIAN SALAS,
family back from Albuquerque
Clint Welch bought four cows water. Some are having to haul
achloss & Co., Octaciano Garsia, Juan Town of Torreón Grant, on first mile,
Clerk.
and will live among us this and a mule of H. G. Staley this water quite a distance.
de Dios Chaves, Severiano Sanchez, eighty chains to a sandstone for one-miBy THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
Lorenzo Archuleta, Welch & Titts-wortcorner, marked "1M", on side
winter.
week.
Deputy Clerk.
F.
L.
Enrriques Salas, Jose Lino facing line run, with mound of earth
TuesHawkins
left last
News has reached us of ClarMrs. M. G. White returned day for Belen
Torres,
Pablo
alongside:
Rafael
Salas,
Archuleta
Thence west on second mile
where he is at
ence Stump's recovery at train- home from Amarillo Thursday
Felipe Gallegos, Serafin Perea, Eutimio eighty chains to a cedat stake, with a
work.
His family will move Notice for Bids for Erecting Lucy Garcia,
Luna,
Manuel
Luna,
ing camp in Arkansas.
Flavio
Isa
mound of earth alongside, for twc-mil- e
morning.
next week.
Torres, Juan Salas, Jose Lucero
corner; 1 hence west on third mile
Public School Building.
Lewis Spencer drove to AlbuMrs. B M. Bailey left Thursday
Eselsa
Romero,
Chaves,
B.
Galle eighty chains to a sandstone for three-mil- e
Juan
Miss Carrie Hawkins has re
Whereas,
the electors of Lucy gos, Miguel Chaves y Kael, Fernandes
querque the 29th to visit his for Mesilla Park to visit her hus
corner, marked "3M" Cor." on
turned home and has entered School District number 28, Torrance Chaves, Juan Pedro Maldonado, Mei side facing
daughters Misses Maggie and band who is in training at that school
line run, with
mound of
Lucy, New Mexico, on the 4th quiades Chavez, Juan Espinosa, Jose earth alongside; Thence westa on
Lucy.
County,
at
fourth
Lona and to take Miss Mamie, place.
day of May, 1918, voted bonds in the Montoya y Luna, Nicolasa Luna, Li mile thirty-fiv- e
forty-eigh- t
Mr.
chains,
Austin
has
lost a bit in his amount ot 12,000.00 for the purpose of
who entered the business college
Mrs. N. A. Jones sold her 640 well
Chaves, Francisco A. Zamora, links to a sandstone 24x2x8 inches,
brada
having
and
get erecting and equipping a public school Lorenzo Zamora, Masimiana Otero,
the 1st.
"S. W. Cor. Taj." for the
acre ranch to Mr. Howerton of ting it out,is but we trouble
hope he will building to be located in the village of Acasio Gallegos, Ramon Gallegos, marked
southwest corner of the Taiioue Grant:
Ross Archer and family had a Oklahoma.
Mr. Howerton and soon be able to begin
Mexico,
New
and
Lucv.
Ramon
Chaves,
Porifirio
Chaves, Juan Thence west fifty-thre- e
work again
chains, fifty '
day s outing in the west foot family wjll take possession in
Whereas, the Board of Education Zamora y Lucero. Jesus Chaves. Man links to the northwest and beginning
'
Gladys
Gumfory
spent
Wed
employed
Bchool
.
has
hills the 29th.
said
district
for
ano Vigil, Francisco Archuleta, Ramon corner of the Town of Torreón Grant.
about two weeks.
nesday night with Carrie Haw J. U. Berry & Company, Architects,
vigil, Juan Lhaves y Uabaldon, Bone-faci- according to the field notes and the
jjem vanderiord wno was un
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pearee kins
Amarillo. Potter County, Texas,
Vijil, Antonio Jose Vigil. Rumal- special plat of survey approved by the
fortunate enough to have a leg called on Howard Payne and
draw plans and specifications for said do Velazques, Juan Castillo, Melquíades Surveyor General June 5, 1877;"
Lucile Rhoads spent Thursday building, and
broken, is Buttering considerably family Sunday evening.
Trujillo, Marcos Sanches, Candelario
And you and each ot vou are further
Now, therefore, we, the undersigned Perea, Rafael Torres. Juan Jose Tor notified
nigni witn waays (iumtory.
trom the hurt.
that unless you enter your apBoard of Education, hereby give notice res, Amador Perea, Victor Salas, Esa pearance in said cause on or before the
we will receive sealed bids tor thi a. Lopez, Men ton Lopez, Juan Ro 1st day of November, 1918, judgment
that
From the Enterprise.
complete construction of said Public mero, Maria Vijil, Noverto Chavez, will be rendered in said cause against
G- W. Bond of Boise,
School building, in strict accordance Inasia Luían, Antonio Chavez. Mel you by default, and rjlaintiff will
Special Correspondence.
Idaho From the Independent
take
with the plans and specifications
quíades, Francisco A. Vijil, Abel Vur- - the relief prayed for in his complaint
N. A. LeBter made a business who is connected with the G. W.
said bids to nina, Carlos Chavez, Amelia Lucero, herein.
by said Architects,
drawn
Mrs.
Jim Payne has been ap be
trip to Albuquerque this week, Bond & Bro. Mercantile Co. of
mailed or delivered to J. B. White Elfego Chavez,
lernandes Vismte
The name of Dlaintiff'a attornevs.
pointed local chairman of the of Lucv.
New Mexico, the Chairman Montoya, Migel Chavez.
Era Saunders has entered this place, accompanied by his National Woman's
Francisco with their postofnee and business ad
Liberty
Loan
copy
plans
a
and
of
Board,
the
of
said
son,
Mr.
and
a
Lujan,
a
Luían,
Dunbar
Davi
made
Perea,
Jesus
Man
is Barth & Mabry, Attorneys-at- school at Cedar Grove and is
requests that all who are in and specifications may be oDtainea uel Vijil, Luis R. Padilla, Valentin Lu dress
Law, stern Building, Albuquerque
living with her grandmother business visit to our town last and
H.
C.
said
Miller,
Secretary
Mr.
from
terested in this work give her
jan, Manuel Lucero, Juan Sedillo, New Mexico.
week.
of the Board or the Architects at their Apolonio Sanchez, Jose S Sanchez.
Donahue.
Dated this 16th day of September.
office in Amarillo, Texas, by making a kstolano
Jud Alston a former resident tneir assistance.
Sanchez, Pedro Ruvio. An 1918.
O. B. Saunders is ill at his
V1U.0U to insure the sate reThe
deposit
stork
of
has
busy
been
tomo
C.
Benavidez,
around
Nick Holliday,
of the Lovington country but
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
home with typhoid symptoms.
Each bid must be ac Relies Chavez, Manuel Chavez, Leo (Seal)
of Bame.
ay r. a. kaphoch.
of Roswell, arrived with his Mountainair the first of the turn
'
companied by a certified check in the poldo Chavez, and all unknown ner.
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week,
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three
family
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week
a
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so
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make
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sum
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claim
Owen suffered an injury by a
interest
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At Sam Chairman of the Board of
home
on
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their
to
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just
adverse
title
plaintiff
the
in
lands
'
improvements
cow, not thinking at the time it
Lease and
on
Isenhart's a girl baby was left to as a guarantee that such bidder will in
described, Defendants,
was very serious, but the last north ot town- - which he Dur- brighten the home on Monday good faith enter into a contract with hereinafter
You and each of vou as defendants school land for sale, 8 miles west
ago,
some
chased
time
but
which
execute
required
said
Board
and
the
6
miles south of Estancia. A. J.
few days having grown worse, a Mr.
this cause ate herebv notified that
At T. J. Hodgin's a surety bond within six days from the in
has been attending morning.
suit has been hied against you in the James
doctor was called, and upon ex- to torStevens
boy took up his abode on Monday date of letting contract
for the erec- District Court of the Third Judicial
him.
.amination it was found the arm
The Tucker home tion and completion of said building District of the State of New Mexico.
SINCERE
GRATITUDE.
Jud Alston, living about a mile afternoon.
was dislocated.
was also enriched by the arrival described and failure to comply with in and tor tne (Jountv of Torrance.
town
a
shipped
and
half
north
of
Mrs. William Bell, LoganBport, Ind.,
said provisions will forfeit the said de the above entitled and numbered cause.
Jack Simpson and family, alao out two
an
we
oi
heir,
but
have not posit to the said Board of Education and the general purposes of said action writes: "I deem it mv duty to ex
car loads of cattle to the
Mr. Weeks and family from Esare to require each and all of you to press my gratitude for the good Cham
Kansas City markets this week learned whether soldier or nurse, as actual damages.
tancia were visitors in the W. and
Yesterday afternoon testimony That said sealed bids will be opened set forth the nature of each and all of berlain s uone and Diarrhoea Remedy
we
learn
he
has
700
about
the said Secretary at the office of your claims, and that any and all ad id me when I had a severe attack of
W. wanning home
this past head more to ship out later.
was taken oeiore tr. A- - Speck by
the President of said Board, Mr. J. B, verse claims of each and every one of iarrhoea three years ago. It was the
week.
mann,
appointed
by
the
District
White,
of Lucv. New Mexico, at the you, as defendants, may be determined only medicine that relieved me." adv
RGossage who is in the
W.
Mr. Bigelow and wife, and
Court, in two suits for divorce hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on the 24th Dy decree oi tnis uourt, and
that the
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Mrs. Beal were in this com- navy service at Boston, Mass. , is R. L. Hitt appearing for the day of October, 1918.
estate of plaintiff, The Hoard of
Department of the Interior,
visiting
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here
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sister,
is
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J.
l
will
of
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Trustees
Town
of
munity Sunday.
Torreón
Land
plaintiffs
They were
Tn the
in
both
cases.
C. H. MILLER
. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Howard Seay of this dace and
Grant, in the premises hereinafter dehere in the interest of the 4th also
Manuel
hrst,
Otero
asked
di
for
M.
R.
SWIFT
scribed,
be established
against each
relatives at Vaughn.
He vorce from his wife Jesucita L.
August 26, 1918.
,
Liberty Loan.
and
all
of
said
claims;
and
adverse
that
says the navy service is doing a
Notice is hereby given that Florence
Department of the Interior,
by said decree, it be declared and ad
on
Otero,
de
Bro. W. W. Manning will nne
the
grounds
of
Abbott,
of
Estancia.
New Mexico.
work, but we people who are adultery.
judged that the defendants have no who, on November 23. 1914, made
United States Land Office.
In the second. Feli
preach for us next Sunday, the so far
away from the real ac citas
Fe,
or
Mexico,
estate
New
to
or
interest
in
Santa
whatever
homestead entry, No. 022210, for obU
Serna de Jaramillo asked
6th.
His subject, "Eternal tivities of the warfare cannot
saic land or Dremises or anv nart there- - section 11 and ns
SeDtember 5. 1ÍI18.
r ney,
for divorce from her huscand
Preaching just' after realize what it means.
Life."
Notice is hereby given that the State oi ; ano that no one of the defendants Section 14, Township
6
Range
Sunday school at 3 p. m. You
Mercelmo Jaramillo. on trrnnnrls of New Mexico, under the provisions has any estate or interest whatever in east, N. M. P. Meridian,north.
filed no
has
Owing to the enterprise of or abandonment.
tne Acts ot uongresB ot June at. or to said land or premises or any part tice of intention to make final three year
are invited.
de ot
Neither
1898, and June 20. 1910. and the Acts thereof; and that the defendants, each Proof, to establish
claim to
land
Uncle Johnny
Williams re some of our citizens good auto- fendant appeared to fieht the al supplementary
thereto, has made ap- and all of them, be barred and forever hove described, before Neal the
Jenson.
signed as Sunday school superin mobile roads have been comnlet- - legations.
plication for the following described stopped irom having or claiming any U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
ed
from
Encino
to
Palma.
tendent Sunday, as he cannot be Vaughn
Walter Martin and wife were unappropriated public lands as indem right or title adverse to plaintiff to the Mexico, on October 11, 1918.
and Duran, and another Albuquerque
nity school lands.
premises oescrmea in tbis complaint,
with us this winter.
B. Snell is planned
Claimant names as witnesses:
to
Moriarty,
List No, 8378. Serial No. 036415, wnicn premises are oescriDed as folwhich
if Mrs. Rufusvisitors last week
was elected.
N. L. Williams. A. J. Green, Albert
Sec. 28, NJ4 Sec 29. NEW Sec. lows, towit:
Sellers
last
left
completed
NM
bring
would
AlbuW. N. Walpole was at home
T. 7 N. B. 11
The Lot' thirtv-eigN. M. P. M.
in Townshin Abbott, Oscar W. Bay, all of Estancia,
querque twenty miles nearer En- evening for Albuquerque where 30.The
w Mexico.
a few hours this week.
Dumose of this notice is to allow five north and the Lot thirty-eigh- t
in
cino.
However, there are also she will enter St Joseph's Sana all persons claiming the land adversely, lownsnip six norm ot Kange six east FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
o tne Lot tnirtv-seve- n
plans to repair the road to Es- tarium lor treatment.
TownshiD
in
Miss Inez Griffin arrived the character, an opportunity to file ob- six north of Range Beven east of the
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tancia right away, which is in a
jections to such location or selection New Mexico Meridian, County of Tor
very
of
this
week
bad
condition
hrst
from
Lineville
and if work
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TROIBIE.
with the register and receiver of the rance, new Mexico, containing four
J. D. Sylvester is home frpm begins
on this road the new road Alabama, to make her home in United States Land Office
Fe, teen thousand
forty- one hundred
Mrs. A. E. Sidenberder.
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a two months trip to Colorado.
vicinity.
New
inthis
to
Mexico,
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to
teach
Moriarty
their
the
six
eleven
will be
nunareatns
Ind,, states; "For an attack of bron'
Mrs. Mason is visiting her
school west of Mountainair this terest therein, or the mineral character being more Darticularlv bounded and chial trouble which usually assails me
postponed
present.
at
daughter, Mrs. Hubbard.
described as follows, with magnetic
the Soring I find Ohmnhsrim'.
She is visiting her thereof. FRANCISCO DELGADO.
G. W. Gilliland. uncle to Mrs. winter.
variation twelve ' degrees, fifty five Cough Remedy the only thing that
. Mrs.
C. T. Butler returned
H.
brother,
Griffin,
present.
J.
at
Register, U. S. Land Office minutes east:
gives me relief.
home last week after a very L. P. Schenck arrived last week
After using it for a
Beginning at the northwest corner few
days
all signs of bronchial
Jesse Meyer was up from Wil
pleasant trip with her parents in and his wife joined him here this
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
which
a
brant,
sandstone
is
trouble
disappears
. ' '
adv
He is trying to
week. They intend making this lard yesterday.
Department of the Interior
Arkansas.
12x18x20 inches, marked "N. W. Cor
E. A. Erwin and family left place their home for a while so break into Uncle barn's service, Q. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M, torre" on side facing the grant, with
probably the navy, although
mound of stone alongside: Thence
Monday for Elida, Texas. Mr. we understand.
August
1918.
south on first mile eighty chains to a
by
not having Notice is herebv given that 2G.Otabiano
Mr. and Mrs. Lavson of the handicapped
Erwin sold his holdings to his
sandstone
corner, marked
fór one-mil- e
son.
Pedernal mountain neighborhood been born quite soon enough Utero, ot lauque. New Mexico, who. 1M 'on side facing line run. with
Mr.-- and Mrs. Buerbee. Mrs are to leave Friday of this week Jesse thinks that as this is no on February 23, 1915, made homestead mound of earth alongside;
Thence
For those who are in need of a rem- No. 022910, for seJÍ sw y and south on second mile eighty chains to
Brecklein and George Woodman ror the Alamosordo countrv to fault of his, he ought to be tak entry,
edy for kidney troubles and backache,
4, section lo, 'l ownship (i north,
Lot
two-milsandstone
for
corner.
His brother Ben is Range 7 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has
motored to Santa Fe Friday assist in gathering the apple crop en anyhow.
'zm on side lacing lino run ii. is a gooa pian to try Uoan's Kidney
in the navy, and and another filed notice of intention to make final mantea
evening, returning Sunday.
lth mound of earth alongside: Thence Pills.
ui mat locality.
They are strongly recommend
Proof, to establish claim to south on third mile, eighty chains to a
year
three
brother,
Charlie,
in
France.
is
Mrs. Clint Calkins left for
ed by people of this locality.
Prof. Campbell intends leav
tne lana above described, before Neal sandstone
three-mil- e
for
corner,
Colorado Saturday, accompanied ing Friday afternoon for his These are sons of former Sheriff Jenson,
wm. H. Probert, Sr., bridge carpen
U. S. Commissioner, at Estan- marked "3M" on side facins- - line run.
by her father, G. L, Bassett, as home atMountamair on businpss Julius Meyer.
cia, New Mexico, on October 11, 1018. with a mound of earth alongside: ter, 1215 S. High St., P. O. Box. No.
as
e.
names
r
banta
'hence
aa
iar
Claimant
south on fourth mile thirtv 200, Albuquerque,
He wiil return in time for his
witnesses:
N, Méx..
ssvs:
to a sandstone for southwest
Tom Calkins Vas home a few school work Monday.
CAN NOW EAT AND SIEEP IN COMFORT.
Santiago Sanchez. Glovez Sanchez. chains
Bridge building requires much heavv
corner of the grant, marked "S. W.
days from Austin where he fin
Florencio
Otero,
Candelario.
Emilio
all Cor. Torreón" on side facing
If troubled with indigestion or sleep.
Mrs. L. P. Schenck returned lessness
grant, lifting and working in stooped posiished the preliminary training to Ihursday
you should read what Miss of Tajique, New Mexico.
with a mound of stone fllnncraiHe- - tions. That brought on kidnev trouble
afternoon from her Agnes Turner,
Chicago, 111., has to say: FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
quality in me nying corps.
Thence
a
east long south boundary on and pains in my back and shoulders,
s visit to home folks in "Overwork, irregular meals and care
first mile eighty cha;ns to a sandstone causing
Mrs. Pokorny left Wednesday month
3
me no end of misery,
Missouri. Her friends as well lessness regarding the ordinary rules
I could
one-milcorner, marked "LM" nn
for
for Texas and the family expect as
There Is more Catarrh In tlilo
Mr. Schenck gave her a hearty of health, gradually undermined it unside facing run,
with mound of not stoop or get up quickly because
of the country than all other diseases eartn alongside: 1 hence
to leave soon.
I
fall
became
til
last
a
my
of
wreck
the lameness and rheumatic twinges
nn aeennH
former self. I suffered trom continual put together, and for years It was sup, mile eighty chains to a east
W. T. Savage is shipping three welcome nome.
sandstone for in my back. Doan's Kidney Pills gave
to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
headache, waa unable to digest my posed
corner,
local remedies, and by constantly tailing; two-mil- e
marked
carloads ot cattle out of Moun-taina- ir
on
"2M"
side
food, which seemed to lay as a dead to cure with local treatment,
facing line run, with a mound of earth me such excellent relief in a few daya
Wednesday. John Bros, Special Correspondence.
weight on my aomach
I waa very It Incurable. Catarrh in a. pronounced
l
HiB..aBA
alongside; Thence east on third mile, I continued taking them until rid of
are shipping two car loads from
my
constipated
and
rreatly
comDlexion
be
L. H. Spencer furnisied his par
influenced by constitutional ion. eighty chains to a sandstone for three-mil- e the attack. I
wouldn't think of taking
and therefore requires constitu.
here Thursday. Joe House and to take the Red Cross Riinnlv came dark, yellow and muddy as I felt. dltlons
corner, marked "3M" on side fac- any other kidney medicine
tionul treatment.
Hall's Catarrh fcf.wii- - ing line
SleeDlessness was added to mv miser
than Doan's
W. C. Gray, one car each.
run,
mound
with
of
earth
committee to Estancia Saturday and I would awake as tired as when I clne. manufactured by V. J. Cheney A alongside;
Thence east on fourth mile Kidney Pills, fori have tried manv
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
to buy their part of the hosnital went to sleep. I heard of Chamner-lain'- a remedy,
A DEUlTlfUL WOMAN.
is taken Internally and acts eighty chains to a sandstone for four-mil- e others and I know that Doan's are the
Tableta and found such relief thru the Blood on the Mnrmt Burra..
Do you know that a beautiful wo- supplies to be used in France.
corner,
"4M" on side best."
taking them that 1 kept up the of the System. One Hundred Dollars re- facing mile run.marked
man always has a food digestion?
with a mound of eanh
Mr. Sewell and brother mnnp alter
Jf
Price 00c. at all dealers.
treatment for nearly two months. ward is offered for any case that Hall's alongside; Thence
Don't
your digestion is faulty, eat lightly of a
on fifth mile simply
cast
business trip to Albuquerque They cleansed my stomach, invigorat- Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for eignty cnains to a sandstone
ask for a kidney remedv - ..t
meats, and take an occasional dose of
live.
for
circulars
and
testimonials.
ed my system and since that time I
this
week.
Doan'
Pills-tKidney
corner,
Chamberlain's
mile
he
marker
"SM" on side fac- Tablets to strengthen
CHKNEV & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
same H . t
can eat and sleep in comfort.
I
Sold by Druggists. 7Sc.
mg line run. with a mound of earth Mr. Probert. Sr
your digestion. Price 25c
haH
adv
Miss Mamie Spencer went to am today
entirely well."
Hall's Family puis for constipation.
adv
u..goiUc,
lututG eaai on Bixtn mue burn Co. MfLrr . HniTaii,. k v
adv
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In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, County of Torrance.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of
Torreón Land Grant, Plaintiff,
vs.
Nemesia Garcia et al. Defendant.
No. 885,
COMPLAINT.
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